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Beth Lobeog. 7
Canoll Elementary "
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Sunday; dry and
seasonal; fluctuating tempera
tures; highs ranging from the'
upper-30s to the upper-20s
by Sunday; lows, teens to
lower-20s.·

Weather

NE State

eluded in the next week's drawmg.
• Although no purchase is nec

essary (but encouraged) at partici
pating businesses, all registrants
sh9uld be age 16 years or older.

o No restrictions exist on how
many times you may enter the
contest. Area residents w"lsh'lng to
register more than once at an
individual participating business
may obtain additional issues of The
Wayne Herald at any of the regular
newsstand dealers: Oberle's Mar~

ket in Winside, Cash Store ',n Allen,
H. McClain Oil in Carroll, Kratke Oil
in Wakefield, Korner Mart in
Wakefield and the Wayne business
locations of Pac 'N' Save, Sav-Mor
Pharmacy, Quality Foods, M&H
Apco, Pam·,da, Casey's, 7 -Eleven
and The Wayne Herald olfiee.

Participating businesses include:
Pac 'N' Save, Fredrickson Oil and
Convenience Store, Hardee's of
Wayne, ERA Property Exchange,
Clarkson Service, Midwest Land,
Medicap Pharmacy, Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Stoltenberg Part
ners, Taco Stop, Diers Supply and
The Wayne Herald and Marketer.

THE COST OF THE addition
represents a pretty penny to the
school. Figures show that the
addition cost taxpayers $63.63 per
square foot for a total price tag of
$234,290, not including architect's
fees. With architect's fees, the
project c()st over $300,000.

playing catch-up: he said. 'People
perceived a need for it and it's
been critical for the past two years.
When it comes to adding on, you
have to take the costs you can
gel.'

i
A't ~ Glance

Paper drive
WAYNE - The Wayne Boy

Scouts will be conducting
their monthly paper drive
Saturday, Jan. 19 at B a.m.

Any residents wishing to
contribute are asked to have
their papers bundled and on
the curb by 8 a.m.

The scouts are also pick
ing up aluminum cans.

LOCAL DELIVERY as. - NEWSSTAND 45.

HIstorIcal SocIety

1500 R Street

50ME IMPORTANT guidelines
to remember 'Include:

e Each week a new drawing will
take place, so be sure to register
each week at participating mer
chants.

o Winners of the preliminary
Tuesday drawings w'ill be publi(,zed
in that Thursday's issue of The
Wayne Herald.

'Only 'ORIGINAL' registration
coupons in the Thursday ads of
participating merchants will be
cons,dered for the weekly draw·
ings, No copies of the coupons will
be allowed.

t:I Registration slips for a partic
ular business must be entered at
that business only. Entry blanks
from other businesses will be
voided, Deadline for registering will
be 10 a.m. each Tuesday. Coupons
missing the deadline for a particu
lar week's drawing simply will be in-

16 people will be eligible for the
grand prize draw'lngs, The grand
prize drawings will take place on
Thursday, March 14 at 5:30 p.m. at
The Wayne Herald.

figures at Wayne Elementary regis~

tered 274 students. The 1990
census has 327 students enrolled,

LUll said the school started to
transform from two home rooms
with approximately 30 stude~nts in
T984, to three home rooms with
22 students this year. He said be
cause of the dramatic change, ad·
ditional space has become ulti
mately important.

According to Superintendent Dr.
-Francis Haun, since the addition
meets the schools' immediate
needs, it wjJI help improve the ed
ucat;onaf environment. .

"Really, at this point we're just

Registering for class
DESPITE HAVINC TO WAIT In line, Wayne State College'
students registered for spring classes Monday, In this In
stance, Kacey Sawyer, a freshman from South Sioux City,
b.J!.S l.;tu.I'le (;reve sign her up for clasS, '

THIS.lSSUE - S SECTION; U PACES

THE CONTEST and advertise
ments run for eight weeks, starting
on jan. 17 and ending on March 7.
Each week, during the next eight
weeks, draw'lngs will take place
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. at Hardee's
of Wayne, Two winners will be
picked each week.

At the end of the eight weeks,

Drawing gets underway

Fifth ann!Ja~ 'Great Giveaway' begins today
AREA One of the area's top

promoflons each year 'IS the Great
Wayne Giveaway,

This year's fifth annual Wayne
Great Giveaway is no exception as
thousands of area residents can
become eligible to be grand prize
w'lnners of Creat Giveaway Bucks,

Grand prize this year is $250 in
Great Giveaway Bucks and second
prize is $150 in Great Giveaway
Bucks. Both prizes are to be spent
only at participating merchants.

Th'lS week's first installment of
ads kicking off 1991 's Wayne Great
Giveaway are found on the inside
of today's Wayne Herald and Mar
keter. Area residents should scan
the advertisements and register at
the partkipaflng bus'lnesses,

THE ADDITION features a
number of things the oider build·
ing, built in 1959, didn't. While
providing more class space, the
extension features cork walls in
well-iit hallways, carpeted rooms,
sinkspace in the rooms and colorful
pa$tel colors, It ;s a step above
anything the school has seen in the
f"'51.

The need for the addition be
gan in 1987 when total enrollment

parents and their cooperative ap
proach to the school board, it
might not have gone this
smoothly."

council

Addition helps school deal with growth
By Mark Crist
Managing Edit9r

Latlfe+ residents pray for peace - -
DURING A 24-HOUR VIGIL HELD at the lLaurel United Methodist Church Monday and Tuesday, an unidentified resident
prays for peace. According to estimates, about 200 people from the community signed up for the vigil, praying for 29
servicemen and women from tl>e area. .

With continuous rises in enroll~

ment since 1987, 4,800 square
feet goes a long way to meet the
demand for Wayne Elementary
students,

The long-awaited addition to
the school was completed Dec. 10,
1990 much to the pleasure of
school officials, Included in the six
room addition is a music room, a
special education room, a Chapter
One room, a third grade room, a
speech office and a counseling of
fice,

~At this time, every square
footage that's been added is full,'
said Dave Lutt, elementary school
principal. "If it hadn't been for the

on

in the world - the doers and the
complainers,* Barclay says. "Doers,
instead of complaining, do some
thing about things they don't like. I
hope I've rubbed off on her as a
doer rather than a complainer.'

Often, you will find Wieland
echoing that tone. One numerous
occasions she will· ask questions of
the council on issues she'qoesn't

WHILE SURPRISED that his understand or issues she has. diffi-
daughter decided to seek a council culty supporting.
seat, Barclay said he was proud of
her. He said not only does her age 'I was just like a lot of people,
provide a new angle to council I'd sit back and grumble$and ask a
viewpoints, her willingness to take lot of questions. but not do any-
on issues makes her a valuable as- -thing about it,' Wieland says. 'I felt
set. that this way, I .might be able to

'!l1.e.re ,are two_kinds_ofpeop!e_ do some good·' _

must start looking at its future.
'If we go into recycling, we'll

have to find out what the people
recycle," Barclay says. "I'm r:lot so
much of an activist,· but I'm con
cerned with the ecology. I think
we'll see a point in the not-too-dis
tant future where weill have to re
cycle everything.'

otop'_ r.
DESPITE THE-FACT THAT Patty Wieland (seated) Is Ralph
Barclay's daughter, the two admit that they hold differ
ent opinions on Items the Wayne City Council might deal
with. The father-daughter representation, however,
share similar viewpoints of life.
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WIELAND, A freshman coun
cilmember, chose to run for the
post because she saw a need for
"someone on the, council who
doesn't work_ for the college or
own a business."

Barclay, who Iik~ his daughter
has lived in Wayne for 25 years, is
the athletic director at Wayne
State College. .

'I think there's a need for a
person from the younger populous.
I represent the majority of Wayne:
I'm more your common worker or
homemaker. Nobody was really
represented in this area," she says.
'I don't think most people will be
intimidated by c~lIing me.:

DESPITE THAT some critics
may fear the nepotism which ex
ists, Wieland and Barclay both
agree that they're different per-
sons. .

'Patty's a very independent
person arjd we will occasionally dis
agree,' Barclay says. 'I think some
of me has rubbed off on her be
cause she really strives .to achieve
her goals. Unlike Vince lombardi,
my philosophy is that winning isn't
everything. I think that has rubbed .
off on her.'

In spite of the fact of their
relationship, they have varying
viewpoints, but one item the two
cou,ncil members agree on is the
need .. for recycling effprts in
Wayne.

Wieland says that there is a
definite need to begin recycling
projects in the future. In. addition
to recycling, she places great em
phasis on the need for incorporat
ing leisure services into Wayne.

Barclay, who has: longb~n an
.aclvocate of recycling, says Wayne

Although Patty Wieland and
Ralph Barclay share similar view
points of life, they're two separate,
distinct individuals.

One similarity they .share is that
they both serve on the Wayne City
Council. Another is that Patty is
Ralph's daughter.

That may be where the similar
ity ends. Barclay, who has served
approximately four years on the
city council at various times 
once by appointment and the
other by election - may well rep
resent the reason Wieland sought
her bid for the seat.

Two represent family
By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

CONTINUED GROWTH, how
ever, is expected during 1991. Of
ficials said the recent START pro
cess has gone a long way to en
courage economic growth in the
future since it has targeted three
specific areas: business retention
and expansion, housing and child
day care.

"We're not dancing with any

OF THE THREE businesses prospective new businesses but you
-HeFitage-Homes-h-as-t:aken-ot:It-tw~--alw~YLw_a_n_~ tQ _1L~_~ro_lJ.r].q E!~~rJ__J!
new building permits for new office yo~ re not, su~cessful the fIrst t1m,e,
space and plant expansion. First Salrtros s~ld. ,You ~ay have, a nice
National Omaha Service Center community With all Its promISe and
has hire<L.additianalpersonnel. t9 flOt get." bUSiness ."ght away but
expand operations in Janua with as~ as you continue to ~o~ In~
further plans t h' ry i terest In the market, you will likely
in March. D.V. fnd~~~ri:o~i fe~d.~ get, something in the future."
also, announced it was opening a ,V,ou have, to conSIder, too, that
new pia tin W I ted f th' thIS IS the f"st of the year and
week. n ayne, s a or IS that's usually n.ot a g6'bd. ti~e to

Salitros 'said he wouldn't be sur- attra~t ~ew bUSinesses, ThIS ~Ime of
prised to see more growth within year IS Just not g~od !or buslnes~es
the community in 1991. to look at expand,ng, Roeber sa,d.

While no new businesses are on DESPITE SHORTAGES in the
the Wayne Area Chamber of housing market and child care,
Commer~'s- list, Executive- Ok-ect-o-r neither SaH-t-Fos ne-r Roeber be-
Colleen Roeber said she wouldn't lieved it to be a problem. They
besurpriseD!Q see growth. con- both said that if a business wants to
tinue but at what rate she is locate in Wayne badly enough,
uncertain. She said some of the that the shortages don't pose a
growth depends upon what major problem.
happens in the Persian Gulf. "It's not like we're growing in

'I think Wa'lne will continue to leaps and bounds but I would
grow but at what rate, I'm uncer- gather from the START process
tain,n she said. "We're probably that the growth we've seen is
going to see a leveling off process good," Salitros said. "If we see
before we see more growth." continued growth like it has been,

we might see additional
ACCORDING TO both Salitros development in some of the areas

and Roeber, the supposed reces~ of concern."

Officials speculate on future

Wayne looking
good for 1991

sion probably won't affect Wayne
as much as it will the rest of the
nation. Salitros said the recession is

De~pite threats of a nationwide less likely to hit Wayne as hard be-
receSSion, Wayne appears to be on cause this area is so dependent
strong ground to battle the prob- upon agriculture.

-lemIri 1'9gr.---- '~~--~--~----wwh'a1'S-arecession in other
~xpansion involving three area parts of the country doesn't mean

b~sl~esses have local officials opti- that's wha~'s going to happen
mlstlc about the prospects of the here/ Salitros said. "Recessions cy-
young year. cle through different parts of the

'We could be looking upwards country in different wal:"s. For in-
of 200 n~w jobs between three sta.nce, maybe the auto ,ndustry ',s
businesses,' said City Administrator being h~rd hit but that doesn t
Joe Salitros. 'When you look at mean ,t s gOln,g to affect the
that, we're looking at a new busi- farming mdustry.
ness 2 1/2 times the size of Her
itage Homes. The good news
about this growth is that it provides
additional payroll and spending
within the community."

Heritage Homes is one of the
three businesses which looks to be
adding to its payroll in 1991. The
other two are First National Omaha
Service Center and D.V. Industries.
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MelvIn Russell

The family of Melvin Russell of
Wayne has requested a card
shower in honor of his 85th birth
day on Sunday, Jan. 20.

Cards and letters should be ad
dressed to Melvin Russell, 901 Lin·
coin St., Wayne, Neb., 68787.

Russell came to Wayne in 1930
and was in the grocery business for
25 years. He sold Columbia Feed
for 23 years and tilleq gardens for
seven years.

His grandfather was one of the
first settlers in Wayne County. 'I.

Cards to note
85th birthday

loin us for a Very Special Event!

Thursday, January 31, 1991
8:00P,M, - Ramsey Theatre

"The Lunatic,
The Lover & The Poet"

tee for January through March are
Joann Temme, Delores Utecht and
Ellain Vahlkamp.

Serving on the Wayne Care
Centre committee are Linda Coul~

ter, Rose Fredrickson, Lena Fuel
berth, Dorothy Grone, Linda
Grubb, Mrs. Art Hagemann, Elsie
Hailey and Esther Hansen.

BIRTHDAY cards were signed
for Minna OUe and Frances Sak,
and an'anniversary card was signed
for Mr. and Mrs. Lou Baier's 65th
anniversary.

The meeting closed with the
Lord's Prayer. Seated at the birth
day table was Eleanor Helthold.

Hostesses for the February
meeting will be' Ellain Vahlkamp,
Bernita Sherbahn and Esther
Baker.

TICKETS: $5.00 Adults ~ $3.00 High School or younger
SEND TO: Black & Gold Tickets f$} 0

Wayne,State Coljege - Wayne, NE 68787
OR CALL: 402375-7517. .
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Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Stevens
pearls, and carried a bouquet of GORDON and Carrole Moeller
peach and white lilies, roses and of Lincoln greeted the guests who
blue forget-me-nots with baby's attended a re<;li'ption afterward in
breath and sprays of pearls fash- the Wayne' Woman's. Club room.
ioned with a lace tulle and long Arranging gifts was Tonya Elsberry.
white satin streamers. The wedding cake was baked by

The men in the wedding party Joyce Niemann of Carroll and cut
were attired in dark suits with white cut and served by Janice Groft of
silk shirts and dark silk ties. Atkinson and Alice Meadows of

The bride's mother chose a blue Utica, Ohio. Dawn Moeller of Lin-
silk dress in street length with a coin poured and Diane Boysen of
corsage of peach lilies, baby's Laurel served punch.
breath and white satin ribbon. The
brid'egroom's mother selected a Assisting with serving were Lois
peach. lace .. dress, also in street Urwiler of Laurel, who was in
length, and wore acorsageof-blue ch'frge-of the kitchen, and Lind..
carnations with white satin ribbon. Dodson of Has,tings.

THE SEWING committee re
ported they will be sewing quilts
on Jan. 24. Two quilts were taken
to the Terry Hasebroock family of
Norfolk who lost their home in a
fire.

Maria Ritze volunteered to write
to Duane Fahr and Irene Temme
volunteered to write to Mike
Erickson this month.

Serving on the visiting commit-

Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid met
with 39 members on Jan. 9.
Hostesses were Betty Wittig,
Lynne Alleman and Linda Coulter.

President Joann Temme called
the meeting to order and the Rev.
Jeff Anderson gave opening devo
tions, followed with the lesson, en
titled 'What Did You Say?," taken
from the Lutheran Woman's
Quarterly.

A gift was presented to Bernita
Sherbahn in honor of the golden
wedding anniversary of she and
her husband Don.

Grace Ladies Aid meets

Brid~1 Sllowers--------,
Paul Peterson-Diane Maskell

LAUREL - A couples money tree shower honor'lng Paul Peterson
and Diane Maskell of Wayne was held Ian. 5 at the Senior Citizens
Center in Laurel with 60 guests attending from several area towns.

Betty Graf was mistress of ceremonies for the program which in
cluded a skit, entitled ~Bridets Clothesline - Before and After,w and
a newlywed game with prizes going to Ray and Sharon Kneifl of
Dixon and Glen and Irene Magnuson of Concord.

Hostesses were Betty Graf, Linda Kvols, Caroline Peterson,
Evonne Magnuson, Joan Herrmann, Lis Norvell, Carolyn Sherry, Jan
Twiford, Joan Hartman and Cheryl Luedtke, all of Laurel, and Connie
Mann and Naomi Peterson of Concord.

Diane Maskell, daughter of Wilson and Kay Maskell of Maskell,
and paul Peterson, son of Myron and Mary Peterson of Laurel, were
married Ian. 12 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Wayne.

THE BRIDE'S attendant wore a
peach satin frock in tea length,
fashioned with a sweetheart neck~

line and satin shoulder bows.

The princess seamed bodice
tapered into a dropped waistline
highlighted with a back candy box
bow and full skirt. The three-quar
ter length sleeves were puffed at
the shoulders and extended to the
mid arm with lace cuffs.

She wore a hair piece of dainty
white silk flowers and sprays of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Peterson of
Wayne and Mrs. Arlene Elsberry 01
Orchard, grandparents of the
bride, and Mrs. Hallie Blevins of
Williamson, W. V, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stevens of Frankfort, Ind.,
grandparents of the bridegroom.

Gordon and Daniel Moeller of
Lincoln sang 'My Treasure' and
"I've Never Been Out of His Care,"
accompanied by Mrs. Roger Fuoss
of Wayne.

ON HER wedding day, the bride
was given in marriage by her father
and appeared in long, white safon
gown designed with a venise lace
wedding band collar on a bodice of
sheer illusion with insets of venise
lace embellished with translucent
sequins and pearls on the front and
back.

The satin puffed sleeves were
ruffled at the shoulders and elbows
with lace extending to bridal
points at the wrists.

The full bouffant skirt featured a
lace flounce hemline and satin
bows and swept into a chapel
length train.

The bride wore a headpiece
lavished with dainty white flowers
and sprays of pearls and sequins. A
satin bow capped the back with a
tw0--t-ieree-.--i~1,1:l_510n______v_eil____in-··-f+G_or--
length dotted with tiny flower .mo
tifs.

She carried a cascade of white
stephanofls, roses, peach carna
tions and blue forget-me-nots with
oaby's breath, sprays of pearls and
greenery backed by a lace tulle
and long white satin streamers.

GUESTS attending the cere
mony were registered by Amy Ur
wiler of Yankton, S. D. Serving as
ushers and lighting candles were
Tony Elsberry of Wayne, brother of
the bride, and Daniel Moeller of
Lincoln.

Among thos.e attending were

Honor attendants for the cou
ple were Tonya Elsberry of Lincoln,
sister of the bride, and Tony
Stevens of San Juan, Puerto Rico,
brother of the bridegroom.

Flower girl was Brandi Peterson
of Wakefield and ring bearer was
Brian Dodson of Hastings.

Indi~na couple repeat vows
double ring service at. Wayr,te

Making their home in Anderson,
Ind. are Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Van
Robin Stevens, who were united in
marriage on Dec. 30 at the Wayne
World Outreach Center.

The bride. is the former Ronda
Kay Elsberry, daughter of Ronald
and Karen Elsberry of Wayne. She
was graduated from Wayne-Carroll
High School in 1986 and from in
diana Wesleyan University in May
1990 with a BSN in nursing. She is
employed as a registered nurse on

__ the surgicaL!!oorjlt _St.lQhn'LHos
pital in Anderson, Ind.

The bridegroom, son of David
and Mary Lou Stevens of Delphi,
Ind., is a 1984 graduate of Delphi
Community High 5chool. He at·
tended Indiana Wesleyan Univer
sity and Perdu College, and is
presently a student at Ball State
University in Muncie, Ind.

YOST - Rick and Mary Yost,
Lincoln, a son, Mitchell Howard, 8
Ibs., 8 oz., Dec. 26. Grandparents
are Lester and Greta Grubbs, Win
side, Gary Bowder, Sioux City,
Iowa, Mike and Cheryl Little,
Bellflower, Calif., and Dick and
Bobbi Yost, Van Nuys, Calif. Great
grandparents~re Howard and
Marian Iversen, Winside, Effie
Bowder, Wakefield, and Verna
Briggs, Lincoln.

KLEENSANG - Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Kleensang, Hoskins, a son,
Keith Marvin, Bibs., 12 oz., Jan. 13,
Lutheran Community Hospital,
Norfolk. Keith joins a brother
Travis, 3 1/2. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Koch, Creston.
and Mrs. lone I<leensang, Hoskins.

WURDEMAN - Mr. and Mrs.
Kelvin Wurdeman, Wayne, a
daughter, Danielle Loree, 8 Ibs.,
Jan. 7, Providence Medical Center.

SOMMERFELD - Mr. and Mrs.
Kirk Sommerfeld, Wayne, a
daughter, McKenzie Marie, 7 Ibs.,
15 1/2 oz., Jan. 12, Providence
Medical Center.

MURRAY - Dennis and Linda
Murray, Wayne, a son, John
Michael, 8 Ibs., 7 oz., Jan. 7, Prov',
dence Medical Center. John joins a
brother David and a sister
Michelle. Grandparents are
Lowene Heaverlo, Council Bluffs,
Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Murray, Wayne. Great grand
mother is Rachel McCaw, Wake
field.

ELDON Elsberry of Cairo offici
ated at the double ring service at
3:30 p.m.

Decorations included white lace
pew bows and a white altar basket
with white stephanotis, peach and
white lilies, roses and blue forget
me-nots, with baby's breath and
sprays of seed pearls adorned with
a large white satin bow.

Two seven-branch candelabras
_w~adorned wlth-.ivY-,--e'JJergreen
and large white satin bows, and
the unity table featured a white
sculptured unity candle with tiny
p'each roses and white satin rib
bons.

New
Arrivals~__

Vocal selections were provided
by Albert Jaeger, Herman Jaeger
and Hilf Jaeger of Winside, and ac
cordion selections were furnished
by Clifford Fredrickson of Wayne.

tended from Council Bluffs, Iowa;
Wakefield, Emerson, Ralston, Nor
folk, Winside, Geneva, Lincoln,
Wayne, Concord and South Sioux
City.

A RECEPTiON followed at the
VFW Club room in Hartington.

The newlyweds traveled to Or
lando, Fla. and are making their
home in Laurel.

The bride is employed at Her
itage Homes in Wayne. She is a
1985 graduate of Thompson Val
ley High School in Loveland, Colo.

The bridegroom is a 1985
graduate of Laurel-Concord Public
School and a 1986 graduate of
the Wyoming Technical Institute.
He is employed by Bob Dickey in
Laurel.

Serving as best man was Rod
Flaugh of Hartington. Groomsmen
were Emmett Johnson of Laurel,
brother of the bridegroom, and
Dale Hansen of Wakefield.

Flower girl was Brandy johnson
of Clarkson and ring bearer was
Kevin Jensen of Randolph, brother
of the bride.

An open house reception was
held Jan, 13 at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, rural Wakefield, honoring
the 90th birthday of Edward
Kirchner of Concord.

The event was hosted by his
children, Jeanette Dolph of
Geneva, Joann Hattig of Wakefield
and Jim Kirchner of South Sioux
City.

Approximately 100

Vicki Cummins of Randolph and
Earl Johnson of Laurel exchanged
marriage vows during a 2 o'clock
ceremony on Jan. 5 at the court
house in Hartington.

The bride is the daughter of
Darlene Jensen of Randolph and
Chuck Cummins of Windsor, Colo.

Parents of the bridegroom are
Allan Johnson of Allen and Elsie
Johnson of Laurel.

OFFICIATING at the service was
Judge Alice Mahood of Hartington.

Vocalists were Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Wilkerson of Columbus and
accompanist was Amy Johnson of
Clarkson. Melissa Johnson and
Angie Johnson were seated at 'the
guest book.

Maid of honor was Renea
Cummins of Loveland, Colo., sister
of the bride_ Bridesmaids were Su
san Hansen of Wakefield and
Teresea Johnson of Omaha, both
sisters of the bridegroom_

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson

Concord man observes 90th

Cummins, Johnson
wed in Hartington
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meetsClub
Mrs. Kluge expressed her ap~

preciation to the approximately
50 churches, service clubs and
other organizations for their
cooperation in making the yearly
project a success.

MARGARET Storm was in
charge of the program following
the meeting.

Bingo was played and lunch was
served by Leona Kluge, chairman,
Eleanor Heithold and Orvella
B!omenkamp.

The next meeting will include a
program on quilts by Margaret
Lundstrom on Feb. 8 at 2 p.m.
Hostesses will be Hazel James,
chairman, Ardyce Reeg and Pearl
Magnuson.

SALE

1BE!El
~ ,
HOW TO MEASURE
Width of rod, end to end
Desired length, top of rod down.
(Use rigid rule) .

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Schuster

The bridegroom's mother chose
a two~piece brocade dress in aqua
green. Her silk corsage was of teal
flowers with m6:t:Jve accents set
against iridescent leaves..

A RECEPTION and dinner fol
lowed the ceremony at the Black
Knight in Wayne.

The newlyweds will make their
home in Rialto, Calif.

Woman's

The WaJ'De Herald, TbundaJ'. JaDuaI')' .7••99.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17
Mom's Group, Redeemer Lutheran Church social hall, 9:30 to 11

a.m.
Girl Scout leaders, First United Methodist Church, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
Wayne Hospital Auxiliary election of offiLers, Providence Medical

Center, 2 p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19

Wayne PEO Chapters ID and AZ joint meeting, Kathryn Ley
Tri-County Right to life prayer breakfast, Lutheran Student Campus

Center, 117 East 10th St., Wayne, 9 a~m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.

Community Calendar----.

Fifteen members attended the
January meeting of Wayne
Woman's Club.

President Lillian Granquist
opened the meeting with a read
ing by Helen Steiner Rice, entitled
"Birthdays Are a Gih From God,"
and a reading on "January." Roll
call was answered with a two cent
donation for each shoe size.

Discussion focused on a Wayne
Woman's Club scholarship to a de
serving person interested in a
nursing career. The matter was
tabled at this time.

The women thanked Leona
Kluge for conducting the Wayne
Care Centre Christmas gift pro
gram.

Wayne

wore black cutaway tuxedoes with
black cummerbunds and bow ties
and ivory pleated shirts~

For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Dolata selected a dress with a
three-quarter length jacket in the
colors of navy, berry and earth
gold. Her silk corsage was of cym
bidium orchids in dark blue and
berry, accented with iridescent
leaves.

*" Rich antique satins
*" Casual homespuns
*" Elegant damasks
*" Dramatic prints
*" Flowing sheers
*" Imported linens
*" Airy casements

20%
SAVE

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Sale Ends January 25th

KUHN'S CARPET & DRAPERY
375·1801

Now during our biggest sale we arc offering you a chance to save
on draperies tailored to your taste. Don't just hang draperies to
dccoriltc your home. Bring in your measurements and wc will
make )'OUI draperies just for your Windows so you know they vdll
be right. Thousands of fabric and color combinations to chJ>ose
from. Custom pleating, top heading with pennancnt stiffening,
4 inch bottom hems, and many other (catwes. LET US HELP
DECORATE YOUR HOME. For an in-Ihe-home appointment,
C3U 375-1801. No obligations of oourse.

THE ANNIVERSARY cake was
baked by Sara Miller of Emerson
and cut and served by Kathy Van
derVeen of Fremont and Brenda
Puis of Wakefield.

Patti Puis of Wayne poured
coffee and served punch.

GII'een-llIUmell'
The Rev. and Mrs. Roger Green

of Allen announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Crystal, to
Daniel Miller, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Paul Miller of Graham, Wash.

Miss Green is

a 1987 gradua.t....of Wayne-
Carroll High
School and a
senior at
Bartlesville
Wesleyan College
in Bartlesville, Okla., where she will
graduate in May.

Her fiance is a 19B6 graduate
of Seattle Christian School, Seat
tle, Wash., and will also graduate
from Bartlesville Wesleyan College
in May.

An October wedding is being
planned.

THE BRIDE'S attendants wore
tea~length dresses with puffed
sleeves. The bodices were of iri
descent silver, gold and plum bro
cade and the skirts were hunter
green satin with a bow at the back.

The bridegroom's attendants

Her double length veil fell from
a band of satin accented with lace
appliques, sequins and pearls. She
carried a silk bouquet of Victorian
§arden- H-owef-5 and- c-a-5-Ead-e--s- --ef- 
greenery.

The bridegroom was attired in a
black cutaway tuxedo with a black
vest and bow tie and an ivory
pleated shirt. His boutonniere was
ivory with berry accents.

The bride wore a tea-length
dress of ivory lace designed with a
princess neckline and puffed
sleeves. The dress was accented
with sequins, pearls and a large
ivory satin bow which fell from the
hipline.

ON THEIR wedding day, the
bride and bridegroom were es
corted to the altar by their par
ents.

HONOR attendants were Kim
Grasso of Richmond Heig hts, Mo.
and Brian Schuster of lincoln,
brother of the bridegroom.

Bridesmaid was Krista Manz of
Uncoln and groomsman was Tim
Schuster of Pickrell, also a brother
of the bridegroom.

Flower girl and -ring bearer were
Debra Schuster of Pickrell, sister of _
the bridegroom, and Michael
Dolata of Wayne, brother of the
bride.

The ring bearer carried an ivory
satin pillow covered with a hand
kerchief of Irish linen and hand
crocheted .lace. The handkerchief
was carried by the bride's mother
on h;r wedding day.

THE 150 guests attending the
reception came from South Sioux
City, Pender, .,Emerson, Allen,
Wayne, Winnebago, Crofton,
Hartington and Thurston.

Amy VanderVeen of Fremont
was seated at the guest book and
arranged gifts.

Guests viewed pictures taken of
the couple's wedding and
throughout their years of mar~

riage.

Friends and relatives helped
Donald and Roberta Puis of Wake
field observe their 40th wedding
anniversary during an open house
reception held Ian. 13 at the
Wakefield Senior Center.

They were married Jan. 12,
1951 in South Sioux City. The
couple farmed near Pender for
eight years and have resided at
Wakefield for 32 years. Donald ran
a custom shelling operation and
worked for the local co-op~

The couple's children, who
hosted Sunday's reception, are
Robert and Patti Puis of Wayne,
Richard and Brenda Puis of Wake
field, Calvin and Kathy Van
derVeen of Fremont, and Joe and
Kristin Conway of South Sioux City.
There are six grandchildren.

Puis anniversary observed
at Wakefield Senior Center

The marriage of Mary Pat
Dolata and Randy Allen Schuster
was solemnized in one o'clock rites
on Dec. 29 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Wayne with the Rev.
Donald Cleary officiating.

The intended co-celebrant, the
Rev. Larry Meyer of the University
of Nebraska·lincoln Lutheran Cen
ter, was unable to attend due to
bad weather conditions.

The bride, daughter of Robert
and Patricia Dolata of Wayne, is a
1983 graduate of Wayne-Carroll
High School and a 1989 graduate
of the University of Nebraska-lin
coln with a BS in home economics
interior design. She is presently
awaiting an internship in interior
design.

The bridegroom is the son of
Arthur and Sharon Schuster of
Pickrell. A 1985 graduate of Beat
rice High School and a 1990 grad
u.ate of the University of Nebraska
Lincoln, he is presently teaching
secondary education at Kolb Junior
High School in Rialto, Calif.

DECORATIONS for the double
ring ceremony included a cande
labra with unity candle, a large
cream and pink marble poinsettia
plant with 12 stems, and a white
aisle carpet.

Seated at the guest book was
julie ];Isaof Walthill, W..dding
programs were distributed by
Stephanie Brodine of lincoln.

Wedding music included 'Love is
Commitment," a solo by Nic Sieler,
and ·Let There Be Peace on
Earth," sung by the congregation.
Organist was Coleen Jeffries.

Robert Dolata and Arthur
Schuster, fathers of the bride and
bridegroom, lit tapers on each side
of the unity candle at the begin~

ning of the ceremony. The bride
and groom then lit the wedding
candle with the tapers.

Mary Pat Dolata, Randy Schuster
wed at St. Mary's Catholic Church

Support group plans coping sessions
NORFOLK - The Norfolk Support Group for Divorced, Widowed

and Separated persons will sponsor a series of coping sessions for
people who have lost a spouse through death, divorce or separa
tion.

The six-week series will begin Monday, Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.m. at
Crace Lutheran Church, Norfolk. Sessions will address such issues as
dealing with being alone, loneliness ·and stress, discovering and
trusting yourself, dealing with an ex-spouse or the memory of a de
ceased spouse, accepting changes in relationships with others and
social activities, and growth through divorce, death or separation.

Trained speakers and facilitators, who have also experienced the
loss of a spouse through death or divorce, will present the series on
coping. Persons wishing to register for the session or additional in
formation are asked to call Bev Olson, 379-2071, Jerry Janssen, 371
8912 or 371-3087, or Randy Guill, 371-2292.

The group's monthly meeting Is scheduled Sunday, Jan. 20 at
7:30 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 105 Elm Ave. There will
be a speaker and~ persons whose names begin with M-Z are asked
to bring snacks.

86th year observed In Winside
~INSIDE • Herman Jaeger celebrated his 86th birthday with two

parties. Guests at his home on Jan. 6 included the Brad Brummel
fa~i1y, the Bob Hoffman family and the Fritz Krauses, all of Norfolk,
Mike, Jami and Elly Jaeger of West point, the Brian Hoffman family,
the Dan Iaeger family, the Dave Jaeger family, the Doug Jaeger
family and the Herb Jaegers, all of Winside, and the Russel
Hoffmans of Hoskins.

Evening guests the day of his birthday, Ian. 9, included the Hilf
Jaegers, the Albert Jaegers, the Russel Hoffmans and Dirk Jaeger.
Cards were played and a cooperative lunch served.

St. Mary's CCW meeting
WAYNE - St. Mary's Council of Catholic Women '(CCW) will hold

its monthly meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in Holy Family
Hall. Guest speaker will be Paul Campbell.

lanuary chairmen are Sue Walsh and Zoe VanderWeil.

Soup supper In Winside
WINSIDE - The Winside Roy Reed American Legion Post 252

and AUXiliary will sponsor a chill and chicken noodle soup supper on
Friday, Ian. 18 from 5 to 8 p.m. in the elementary school multi-pur
pose room. The menu also includes a beverage and dessert. A free
will donation will be accepted.

Auxiliary members also plan a drawing during the evening for
four $25 cash prizes.

All proceeds from the event will be used for completion of the
new Legion Hall.

BPW schedules January meeting
WAYNE - The Wayne Business and Professional Women's Club

(BPW) will meet for a noon luncheon on Tuesday, Jan. 22 at Geno's
Steakhouse.

Deb Gross of Wayne Family Practice will present the program on
.lab work and guests are welcome.

The winner of the colored television that was raffled off by BPW
in December was Deloris Barr of Unadilla. Proceeds received from
the raffle wHi furnish scholarships for two students to attend Wayne
State College.

Trubes celebrate 40th year
ALLEN - Allen and Evelyn Trube of Allen observed their 40th

wedding anniversary during a dinner held Dec. 30 at the United
Methodist Church in Allen.

Among those attending were Mr. and Mrs. loren Carr ot Allen
and Margaret Sorensen of Minneapolis, Minn. Carr and Sorensen
were honor attendants at the wedding ceremony 40 years ago.
Other guests came from Allen, Wakefield, Wayne, Norfolk, Tilden
and Stanton.

A free square dance was held that evening in the Laurel city au
ditorium with 197 square dancers attending plus family members
and friends.

Winside man celebrates 87th
WINSIDE - Guests helped Gotthilf Jaeger celebrate his B7th

-b4thday-<>RJa~nhis-home.Attending_wellUbe_ Harry Loren
zens of Norfoik, the Dale Jaeger family of Pierce. the RobereVallle
family of Pender, Mary Melcher of Stanton, and Irene Damme, the
Albert jaegers, Herman Jaeger, the Ernie Jaeger family, the Gene
Jorgensen family and the George Jaegers, all of Winside.

Cards furnished entertainment and a cooperative lunch was
served.

Iaeger was born Ian. 10, 1904.

Brieny Speaking
'Ballroom dance classes scheduled

WINSIDE - Ballroom dance dasses will begin in Winside on Mon
day, Ian. 21 at 7:30~ p.m. and will continue for six weeks in the
school multi-purpose room. Instructors Harlin and Carol Brugger said
classes will feature the fox- trOt, waltz and polka. .' ~,

. Cost is $25 per couple and pre-registration is requested by call::'io:.on Leapley days, 2B6-446S, or the Bruggers evenings, 286-
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opments of the past week and
contains valuable information re~

garding upcoming events. If you
want to be included on the mailing
list, contact Jackie in my office in
Lincoln.

I hope, through this weekly col
umn, to better serve the people of
this district by informing you of
legislative activities which affect
Northeast Nebraska. Our Legisla
ture, primarily because it is a uni
cameral, has been ranked first
among the fifty states in its ac
countability to the peopie. Ongo
ing communications with con
stituents and the open public
hearings also contribute to this
ranking. Please feel free to stay in
touch by writing or calling: Senator
Gerald Conway, District 17, State
Capitol, Lincoln, NE 68509; (402)
471 -2716.
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Bills are now being referenced
to the various Committees and wiH
be scheduled for pubiic hearings
commencing Ian. 23. One way to
keep track of the hearings and
other business in the Legislature is
through the "Unicameral Update".
This is a brief publication that
comes out every week during the
session. It reviews the top devel-

that the subjects of election laws,
school finance, and both real and
personal property taxes, will again
receive considerable debate this
year. With a new governor at the
helm of the ship of state, an un
known legislative package awaits
review by the legislature. From the
tone of his inaugural speech, it is
expected to be conservative and 1n
tune with national economic
trends.

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, my
mind was filled with everything.
You know how tough it is to write a
column with everything in your
mind?

A writer for the Albion Argus
found reason for encouragement,
even in the final dark days of 1936.

"Despite a corn failure and a
major political campaign, Nebraska
will mark 1936 as a comparatively
good year, and the people are
facing 1937 with optimism. Farm
income will be higher than for any
year since the depression; auto
mobile and truck~ 'a1ong with
farm machinery, wi'll come close to
the 1929 record; bank clearings
are reaching new high figures, and
retail sales volurre generally has
been the highest since 1930.

"For the next year, the PWA,
WPA, and rural electrification ad
ministration will continue to occupy
a conspicuous place in the state's
economic scene.

"Construction is likely to start
late this year on a student activities
building to cost haif a million dollars
at the University of Nebraska. PWA
has offered $180,000 to aid in
financing the project.

How soon can I let them know?
The list goes on and on. ~Excavation work has gotten
A few m·lnutes after learning of underway on the North Loup rIver

this newfound joy I was asked what public power and irrigation district
I was hoping for _ a ~y or a girl. project. The district has a loan and
Naturally, my first response was a grant from PWA totalling about
boy. After I thought about it, I $1,700,000. Work is to start yet
changed my response to a healthy this year on a $49,850 PWA storm
child, genclernot withstjffidin<j.- sewer project at Columbus, while

- "CAuourn,ao,cI 01$31 ,2T5 flas
been accepted for construction of
a new post office.

~Bids are being received this
week on contracts for five PWA
projects, includlflg a sanitary sewer
and disposal plant near Sargent,
paving at Grant, water works im
provement at Campbeli, schooi
improvements at Halsey, and a new
school building at Douglas.

"Construction of rural power
lines under the REA promises to be
one of the flourishing businesses of
the state during the next few
years. Projects range from setting
up hundreds of miles of power lines
radiating from the Sutherland and
Columbus plants to small county
jobs.

"By this time next year it is an'~

ticipated that thousands of Ne
braska farmers, representing every
section of the state, will be lighting
their houses with electricity, cook
ing, ironing, washing and churning
with electricity, and hooking radios
and electric fans to wall sockets.~

At lunch Wednesday, we de
cided that we plan to use cloth di
apers as much as possible to help
save the environment. On the
other hand, maybe we'll let the lit
tle tyke run around without one
and clean up after him like we do
the dogs following Thanksgiving
turkey treats.

On second hand, I seriously
__dOUPl we'll do that.

In conclusion to this mixed,
perhaps confusing prose of
thoughts, I just want to express to
my wife Rhonda how beautiful she
is. Believe me, babe, I'm here for
you now and I'm in it with you for
the duration. You really are my in
spiration to our glory of love.

Mark'n'
the
Spot

ward Shevardnadze has volun
teered an opinion that this kind of
freedom will soon become law.
That gesture by Russia would elimi
nate the remaining barri,er to
favored-nation trade status for the
Soviets. If that happens, it would
facilitate the sale of large amounts
of U.S. grain to them, improving
both our agricultural economy and
their overall economy.

Any long-term permanent solu
tion to Russian economic problems,
however, will only come with priva
tization of their food industry. Mntil
their farm workers and those in·
volved in their distribution system
are given incentives, profit, or some
compensation related to their
accomplishments and work levels,
nothing will change.

Haynes Johnson, a Washington
Post columnist says 'Bush has taken
a: long step .t9Ward dosing the
book on a Cold War- e'ra. His ac
tlons and his public comments stir
fresh hope that a new, more pro
ductive. partnership can exist be
tween the erstwhile superpower
enel1lles.•' Let's hope. he's right,
Mike Melerhenry .

mapping computers, will be work
ing with census tract information in
preparation of making those
changes.

Beginning early the second day,
and continuing to the com
mencement of the inaugural cer
emonies at 2 p.m., bills were intro
duced and we adopted temporary
rules. Although the content of this
year's legislation will not be known
for certain until the expiration of
the first ten days, it is expected

FROM THAT SPLIT-second
thought, you turn to telling your
parents, something which wasn't
yet done at the authoring of this
column. How will they feel? How
will they react1 What will Rhonda's
parents say at the thought of, for
the first time In their lives, becom
ing grandparents? How :will her
grandmothers feel at becoming
great-g randparents?

Yes, these thoughts race
through your mind.

With the same speed, your
thoughts change to friends. How
will I tell everyone? Who will I tell 7

up and I can believe in their words
of wisdom at how much they love
you. It's an overwhelming feeling,
but the feeling is definitely there.

pushing for $3 billion instead of $1
billion. Bush was not looking for ad
vice, and whatever happens as a
result of his decision he'll still get
lots of criticism.

Whether all of the grain and
food involved in the new purchase
reaches the people who need it Is
pure speculation. Continued re
ports from inside Russia indicate
confusion and ineffficiency domi
nate the entire Soviet distribution
system. Rail yards in Moscow and
many other cities are overloaded
with freight cars which haven't
been unloaded. Warehouses which
are filled to capacity but with no
means of movement to the empty
store shelves are rumored every
where.

. Perhaps the aid we are now
sending the USSR will get them
through the winter. The temporary
waiver of previous trade_barrie.rs js_
only cleared for a few' months.
Some leniency has materialized in
the. once-restrictive emigration
policiese~ercised by the Soviets.
Most notably the departure of
150,099 S,?viet Jews in the last.
year: Soviet Foreign Minister Ed-.

Legislative session underway

Unicamera~ devotes its time to reorganization
Capitol ,
Views J1l

By ~."'. ~ill{.
Sen" l~~ .
Gerald ' ~t- /
Conway \ l\:.

LINCOLN - Last Wednesday, the
opening day of the 92nd Leg
islature, First Session was devoted
almost entirely to the reorganiza
tion of the legislature through the
election of the Speake" the Exec
utive Board and the Committee
Chairpersons. As you may know, I
was eiected Chflir of the Govern
ment, Military and Veterans Affairs
Committee. That committee will
meet three days per week and the
other two days will have me back
on the Banking Committee.

The work of the Government
Committee will be additionally
heavy this year with the additional
responsibility of reapportionment
and redistricting. Every ten years,
following the Census, the district
dividing lines for primarily the U.S.
House of Representaftves and the
Legislature must be realigned to
correspond with the population'
changes which have occurred. The
Committee, with the assistance of

AS A CHIt.D, I remember Mom
and Dad telling me that when my
Mom was carrying me that they
called me ~Sam. n Because in a dic~

tionary of names she had, ~Samn

was defined as "a gift from God."
Maybe "Sam" is a suitable name

for the little miracle Rhonda's car
rying.

It's impossible to express in
words all the emotions which flow
through your mind when you find
out that the love you and your wife
share is blossoming into something
much bigger. It almost allows me
to understand all the hugs my par
ents gave me when I was growing

Bowl of popcorn earmarks change

Baby number one on the way
A bowl of popcorn, late night

TV with the dogs begging me to
play with them (or begging for the
popcorn, I'm not sure which) and a
draft from the closet next to my
recliner earmarked a new stage in
my life.

Last Wednesday, a day after my
__late-night.i!PRetizer, Rhonda_a_n<:U

learned of the joy that she's ex
pecting our first child.

Yup, that's right. There will be a
bambino in the Crist household
sometime in August or September.

I don't remember seeing the
stork nod his head at our home but
sometime recently he must have
done it. My beautiful, little wife is
carrying our first little one.

Soviet deals gives boost to trade

ftlt's a blessing to have all the
kids down here. Knowing that
we're offering services to all our
students really feels good," Lutt
said. "We're finally getting every
thing on track."

The addition project was fi
nanced through tax anticipatory
notes valued at $230,000 at 6.2
percent interest. The tax levy
which will be assessed is .1001 per
$100 of valuation, which comes
from the school's building fund.

How would your friends de
scribe you to strangers: Hopefully
as a good friend.

are desperately trying to under
mine his efforts to democratize his
country. Preserving Gorbachev's
position as a reform communist in
the obviously precarious power
struggle now taking place in
Moscow may have more impor
tance to U.S. and world interests
that is apparent on the surface.

Patrick Buchanan, a well known
newswriter who opposes any Rus
sian aid, says 'to stuff Moscow full
of cash and credit in 1990 is to give
this failed regime the same lease
on life We gave Lenin in the '20's,
Stalin in the '40's, and Brezhnev in
the '70's. Like the CCC loans to
Poland in the '70's and to Iraq in
the '80's, we' will never see the
money again; all that su bsidized
food will have to be paid for by the

. American people." Perhaps. There
is obviously no guarantee. It's cer
tainly not a move the President
made Without forethought. Mis
souri democrat Richard Cephardt,
the House Majority lea.der, has
,been criticizing Bush for nine
months for not releasing' the aid .
sooner. Robert Dole,the Republi
can Senator from. kansas was

What do you remember most
about being 10-years-old: Abso
lutely nothing.

Briefly explain your Ideal va
cation: Anyplace with plumbing,
where I don't have to clean or
cook.

had the courage, the list would go
on and on. Para gliding comes to
mind first.

Profile----

war ominous

Guest Viewpoint------------------

Bush decision in

As a comparison of smaller
projects, like the addition, to larger
projects, and adjusted costs to the
rate of inflation since the 1960s,
which is the last time a major pro
ject was cond ucted, the elemen
tary addition cost per square foot
exceeds the cost it took to build
the high school. Wayne High
School, which was built in 1967,
cost taxpayers approximately $16
per square foot.

(continued from page 1)

What job or occupation are
you sure you would not like?
Why: Any job that would have me
closed up in a room with paper
work. I need contact with the pub
lic.

What recently made you
laugh out loud: I like to laugh, so it
doesn't take much.

What Is the most unusual or
daring activity you would try ... If
you had the courage or nerve: If I

What would you like to ac
complish If you were governor of
Nebraska or president of the
United States: There is so much
to be done, where should one
start? Taxes is the one item that
people are most interested in.

What's your favorite hobby1
Why: Puzzles I guess, because I
enjoy the challenge and it relaxes
me.

School-----

Family: Husband, David; two
sons, lay and Brian, both students
at Kearney State Coilege.

What aspects of your Job do
you enjoy the most: Contact with
the public.

When we reach the year 2000, this wana will, indeed, have
survived a century of bloodshed. .

The first 90 years of this century, at least-for the United States,
started off with a tone of war. In 1900,. this country faced the
Spanish-American War, one which was manipulated by a power'

Personality
Eileen Lutt

co-owner
Rain Tree

Viewpoint. ~ _

Threatof

President Bush's mid-December
decision to grant the Soviet Union
temporarily less stringent trade
privileges has drawn criticism from
both the extreme right and the
extreme left. Perhaps, however,
there are some benefits those of
us not involved in the Washington
scene are unaware of. The waiver
gives Soliiets the privilege, through
June of 1991, to purchase on credit
$500 million to $1 billion worth of
grain and food. There are varied
opinions as to how much will be
grain and how much will be food
products. Bush himself has in
dicated some medical and techni
cal assistance is included.·

The USDA reported on Dec. 18
that 266,500 metric tons of corn
were being exported at that time,

.. ·from .the\;jnited States to Russia.
That converts to 10';5' million
bushels <md was the 'first purchase
of com from us for two months by
USSR.

The Bush decision gives an ob
vious boost to U.S. gr~in 'marketing
efforts.. In· addition. it .appears also
to- give credibility to' Corbac:hev
among' his pellrs; .some' of whom

---------,----
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$269FARMER CHEESE ... Lb.

99ft Boneless Pork
M~CARONISALAD ... Lb. LOIN ROAST
Twme $129PASTA SALAD Lb. $289
CHICKEN $399 Lb.

~**---
Shurlresh =D\S'Ur
Boneless -----.-......._~_

WHOLE
HAM

Wayne
County
Court,· _
Real estate -
-]alC8':::" Merlin and Helen

Frahm to Donna F. Grashorn, the
west six feet of the east 100 feet
of lot 11, Taylor and Wachob's
Addition t6 Wayne. 0.5. exempt.

'an. 9 -John and Norma Pe
terson to Schumacher Funeral

7 and the west 60 feet of lot 8 ex
cept the west 50 feet of lot 8,
block 7, original town of Carroll.
0.5. $15.

'" Jan. 9 - Norwest Bank of Iowa
to Joan E. Burcham, the middle
one-third of lots 8, 9 and 10, block
1, East Addition to Wayne. OS.
$13.50.

Jan. 9 - Mary Orcutt to Joan E.
Burcham, the middle one-third of
lots 8, 9 and 10, block 1, East Ad
dition to Wayne. 0.5. $13.50.

Jan. 11 - Arlowyne Wingett,
et. al., to Dennis and Debra Jensen,
~"30uthe.st quarter of 6-26-3.
0.5. $186.
Traffic flnes

Kermit Benshoof, Carroll, no
valid registration, $25; Jimmie D.
Uehling, Wayne, speeding, $30;
loni E. Edwards, Wayne, speeding,
$30; Kevin B. Koliha, Schulyer,
speeding, $30; Jerry l. Herscheid,
Stanton, speeding, $30; Thomas P.
Stoffer, Omaha, speeding, $30;
Jule G. Starks, Elkhorn, speeding,
$30; Margee R. Nagel,
Plattsmouth, speeding, $30; Julie
K. Rose; Wakefield, speeding, $15;
Terry M. Muff, South Sioux City,
speeding, $15; Eugene W. Brudi
gan, Hoskins, speeding, $100; Paul
J. Wurdinger, Randolph, speeding,
$50; Richard E. Adkins, laurei,
speeding, $30; David T. Hepner,
Grand Island, no valid registration,
$25; Rebecca R. Redinbaugh,
Tilden, speeding, $30; Gerald l.
Schnieder, Beemer, speeding, $15;
D.J:onis .\1\I.•...<::.",ls-"",. ShelQy,_~p.eed, __ .
ing, $30; Richard D. Meyer. Tilden,
speeding, $50; no operator1s Ii·
cense, $50; Joan l. Springer, Wis
ner, speeding, $30; Gordon Starks,
Wayne, allowing animal to run at
large, $5; Patricia A. Puis, Wayne,
speeding, $30; Cathleen A. Elsea,
Omaha, speeding, $100; Robert F.
Cruise, Columbus, speeding, $15.
Criminal dispositions

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Bernie VonSeggern, dis
m"lssed.

State of Nebraska, piaintiff,
against Donald Luschen, disturbing
the peace, $25.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Danny Lee Meyer, criminal
mischief, $150.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Ricardo V. deAnda, non
resident operating motor vehicle
without having complied with laws
of state of residence, $100.

State of Nebraska, City of
Wayne, plaintiffs, against Corey s.
Pospisil, minor in possession, $250.

Budget 16-0z.
3 Sizes

Purina 7-Lb.

CAT CHOW

$449
• I

FROZEN
Swanson 28-0z.

FRIED CHICKEN fEl
$289 PICTSW ®

PictSweet

PEAS, CORN or
MIXED VEGETABLES

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Suave 99¢
SKIN LOTIONS .. 12.5-0,.

FREE with Coupon from
Sunday's Omaha World-Herald!

Prices
Effective
Through

January 22, 1991

Price Saver 32-0z.

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

59¢
Kellogg's 15-0z.

FROOTLOOPS

$279

The GOLDEN YEARS

8',~44JV
Models used to be considered
'over the hi'" by age 30, but not
anymore. Advertisers and fash
ion magazines now welcome
models with "laugh lines" and
gray hair, and top modeling
agencies have set up special di
visions to fill requests for ma
ture-looking women. The reason:
Almost 1DO-million American
consumers are over age 40. Ma
ture models are "classic," not
'oider" women, says an agency
executive. Says another: "It's
OK to have lines now. Ws OK to
have ~ray ha~r."

Jack Horwitz was accepted by
Yale in 1910 but opted instead to
go into business. Injured in
France in World War I, he went
on to become a fashion pioneer
in New York, winning the 1947
American Fashion Industry
Award. Now, at age 98, he still
leads a rather active life In his
LOng Islaffif commiJriity even
thoug~ be was hit by a van two
years ago. He gave up driving at
the urging of his children, even
though he had qual~led for an in
surance discount by passing a
safe driver course.. .
Remember When? January 10,
'1920 - The League of Nations,
created by the victors of World
War I to preserve peace through
collective security, met for the
fir.st time, in .Geneva. In the
11130s, ttw Leag·ue failed to ;Ict
against Italy for its invasion of
Ethiopia, and Japan for its inva
sienol China, setting the stage

·.. tor Adolph Hitlerto plan world 
conquest iNitho.ut coordinated In
ternational opposition.. .
P"ented... pubI(: MMce to oUtaenJor cit-s, .... thO_who .... llbiiuI them by

1HEWAYNECARE~

: 818 Ma/irS1teol )Najlll;_
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While the Winside varsity was
taking part at the Battle Creek In
vitational Saturday, the Wildcat
reserves went to take part in the
Pender Tournament with all three
wrestlers taking part, medaling.
Kyle Frederick and Brady Frahm
were crowned champions on the
day while Jason Topp placed
fourth.

The Wildcats will now turn their
focus to the Oakland-Craig Invita
tional in a homecoming of sorts for
Paul Sok who is a native of Oak
land. "We have never won that
tournament," Sok said. "We feel
that if we wrestle well we can win
this year."

Tekamah Herman's reserves will
be at the meet and Sok feels they
will be the team to beat.

Shane Frahm improved to 18-3
on the season with his champi
onship while jeff Gallop impro~ed

to 15-4. Kerry jaeger upped. his
season mark to 16-4 and Doug
Heinemann improved to 15-5-1.

Kerry jaeger won the 160 lb.
crown by decisioning Todd Uhlir of
Battle Creek, 11-9. Jason Krueger
pinned Bryan Choutka of Battle
Creek in 2:31 of the finals at 189
Ibs., while Brian Thompson did
likewise to Byron Korth of Norfolk's
reserves in the heavyweight divi
sion in 2:35.

Jason Magwire placed runner-up
to Troy Thompson of Norfolk's re
serves at 140 Ibs., losing in the fi
nals 4-0 while Jason Bargstadt was
pinned in 3:53 of the finals at 171

Ibs., by Colby Werner of Norfoik's
reserves.

Doug Heinemann at 130 Ibs.,
was also crowned champion on the
day following a 4-1 decision over
Craig Fischer of Norfolk's reserves
in the finals. Shane Frahm took the
title at 145 Ibs., by Graig Johnson
of Scribner-Snyder in 58 seconds
while Jeff Gallop duplicated that
championship feat at 152 Ibs., by
pinning Lance Schaecher of Battle
Creek in 1:47.

"We fared real well, I Winside
coach Paul Sok said. "Technique
wise I think we are right on track
where we have to be at this time
but we have a couple critical
weeks ahead of us especially at
Greeley and Clearwater where we
will face some of our district foes."

In Saturday's meet the Wildcats
had nine wrestlers medal and all

Winside scored over 220 points
in last week's invite which was held
in Winside. At any rate, third place
honors at Battle Creek went to
the host team with 119. West
Point Central Catholic was fourth
with 80 1/2 while Oakl~nd·Craig
placed fifth with 66. The Oakland
Craig reserves were sixth with 65
and Stanton was seventh with p3.
Osmond placed eighth with 50
while logan View was ninth with
28.

10th place went to Scribner
Snyder with 23 points while 11 th
was labeled unattached whkh
scored 16. Howells and Elkhorn
Valley rounded out the teams in
order of finish with eight and three
points respectively.

Winside wrestlers score over
200 points for second time

\ ,-~

The Winside Wildcat wrestling nine were in the finah with seven . Both Krue~er and Thompson
team scored 200;,plus points in earning championships and the Improved their season records to
back to back weeks Saturday as other two, runners-up. Chad Carl- 18-1 with championships Saturday
they captured the Battle Creek son remained undefeated on the and both lost their only matches
Invitational with 204 1/2 points to year by winning the championship to state champions of a year ago
easily out distance runner-up Nor- at 125 Ibs. Carlson defeated David in classes higher than theirs.
folk reserves who tallied 148. Engelmeyer of West Point Central Krueger's only loss carne to Class

Catholic by technical fall, 16-0 in B's 189 lb. champ Jason Ehrhardt
the finals to go 19-0 on the sea· of Wayne and Thompson's only
son. loss came to Class C's two time

champ Scott Stara of David City.

second half,' Uhing said. "First we
wanted to get the ball inside to
Kyle and it took us five possessions
to do that. Second, we wanted
Kyle to shot fake once he got it
and that didn't seem to panoul.
Third, we wanted to, get our wing
players to flash and that didn't
happen very often. ~

Uhing also stated that his squad
needs to start getting scor"lng out
put from other players such as
Kyle Dahl, Regg Carnes and Jeff
Criesch. ~We need to have more
than three people who can score, ~

Uhing said.
The Wayne reserves were also

defeated Saturday night 68-40.
john Murphy led Wayne with 11
points while Bobby Barnes and
Matt Blomenkamp added eight
apiece.

Wayne will host Hartington
Cedar Catholic,' a 10-1 team, on
Friday.

away. After that, we just quit play
ing."

Wayne connected on 21-28
free throw attempts in the game
while Seward hit 17 of 25. The
Blue Devils were out rebounded
31-29 and committed 15 turnovers
compared to just eight by Seward.
"The thing that really hurt was that
we only had 10 rebounds in the
second half and we had 10 of our
15 turnovers in the second half.~

Wayne was led in scoring by the
16 points of junior Kyle Dahl. left
Griesch finished with 14 while
Regg Carnes netted nine. Brian
Lentz added six points and Aaron
Wilson scored four. Bobby Barnes
netted three points on a 3-pointer
while Martin Rump and John Mur
phy scored two each.

Dahl also led the Blue Devils in
rebounding with nine caroms whHe
Wilson pulled down seven.
"Coming out of the locker room at
half we had three goals for the

The Wayne boys basketball
team played a very good basket
ball game in the first half of Satur
day's home contest with Seward.
Unfortunately for the Blue Devils
however, there are four quarters
to every game and Seward blew
out Wayne in the second half to
breeze to a 78-56 win.

Wayne led the Bluejays 37-34
at the intermission but the Blue
Devils were out scored 16-3 in the
first four minutes of the third
quarter to completely shift all the
momentum and from then it was
all Seward.

The visitors out scored Wayne
44-19 in the second half. "Right
now it seems like when we get be
hind we expect to lose,' Wayne
coach Bob Uhing said. 'We played
a good first half but then we come
out and turn the ball over the first
three times we get which results in
six points for Seward and gives
them a three point lead right

CORY WIESELER looks to score points In an early round match of the Elkhorn Invitation
al. Wayne has yet to lose a dual or Invitational this year.

Wayne boyS/lose by 22

'ESSE BRODERSEN WORKS over an opponent during the Elkhorn Invitational Saturday.
Wayne went. up'agalnst Valentine, Aurora and I)'Nelll and came out on top.

··••0:8'1'5
\V\/ayne:"':="''':::::''g''':::::''ra-p-p'''';'''-'le-r-s-p";""'O'a...-..-ss-··b.........i---g-,--'t---..e~st..,.;..-'-a-··t~·••···· E...:.:,..;....·I..;.,.;.-kh-··.:o-.. ·.· r-n-

By KevlnP.eterson rated Aurora and more impor- O'Neill held down the fourth spot e!ghth .with 50~ Wahoo placed travel to duaI Wisnet-Pilger on j 71-0wal ne. lunck-3 ~d
5ports Editor 0 tantly, over the number one team with 113 points.' nlnthw,th 48 and rounding out the Thursday before traveling. to place-Won by Pin, Lost .by Pin,

The Wayne wrestling team in Class 8, Valentine. Omaha Cathedral placed fifth f,eld of ~O teams was. Raymond Plattsmouth, Neb., 0" Saturday for Won by Pi!"Won by. Pin over
pa~ed perhaps their toughest as- Wayne tallied 152 points in the with 641/2 points while Benning- Centra! With 23 1/2 points. . perhaps their next biggest chal: . Shane SydZ}'lk of Gretna In 3:36.
signment of the season to date, tournament, edging Aurora by 15 ton'came insjxth placii' with 64. 'This wasa.greaLwin for us,' lengeo.f the season in the 189-lason Ehrh~rdt-FIRST
Satl!rdayin Elkhornbfwinning the at 137. The Huskies squeezed past Elkhorn. placed seventh with 62 Wayne wrestling 'mentor John. Plattsmouth Invitational. PLA~E-W()n by PIn~ Won by
Elkhorn .Invitational over highly Valentine by a single point while 1/2 points while Gre!nil finished Murtaugh said. 'I thought we did a Plattsm~)llth-W6JftneCliiSs g'Stale' Techmcal Fall, yvon b~ Pin over Nlk

. - ,. good job of concentrating on what Championship last year. Sather of Bennington In 5:03.
we had to do to win and not war- HWT-Miltt Bruggeman-

. rying about the quality of the 103-Todd Fredrlckson-4th 2!,d plilce-Won by ,,!n, Won by
competition. I tried to impress place-Won 8-4, Lost by Technical Pin, L?st 7-3 to TraVIS Kozal of
upon them tha.t it was just another Fall, Won by Pin, Lost by Pin .to Jose Valentine.
tournament in which we needed Fredrichson of Aurora. During the time that the
to wrestle well in order to win.' 112-Rilndy Johnson-DNPc- Wayne varsity wrestling team was

Mike DeNaeyer and Jason Won 10-2, Lost by Pin, Lost 6-4. taking part in the' Elkhorn
Ehrhardt were crowned champions 119-Brent Gamble-2nd Invitational. three reserve wrestlers
on the day with Brent Gamble place-Won 15-3, Won 4-0, Lost took part In the Pender 9th and
jesse Brodersen and Matt Brugge: 11-0 to Pat Smart of Omaha 10th Invitational.
man all earning runner-up finishes. Cathedral. All three of the Wayne
Chris Janke and Dwaine junck fin- 125-Erlc Cole-4th-Won by wrestlers who took part came
ished in their respective weight Pin, Lost 9-5, Won by Pin, Lost 5-1 home with medals led by Matt Rise
classes while Todd Fredrickson Eric to Don Gruber of Elkhorn. who place first at 119. Rise won by
Cole and Cory' Wieseler all (."an- 130-Mlke DeNileyer-FIRST technical fall before winning 7-3 in
aged to place fourth as Wayne P LAC E-Won by Technical Fall, the semi finals. In the finals he won
medaled in lOaf 13 weight Won 11-5, Won 4-2 over Brock B-2 o~er Mike Jenny of Columbus-
c1ijsses in the competitive packed Green of Valentine. LakeView.
field of teams. 135-Trevor Wehrer-DNP- jason Wehrer placed second at

'This was a tournament our kids Lost by Pin. Lost 9-5. 103 Ibs. Wehrer won by pin in the
were looking forward to and they 140-Jason Flnk-DNP-Lost first round and won by pin in th.e
wanted to win it very badly,' Mur- by Pin, Lost 8-0. second round. He lost 3-2 in the fl-
taugh said. 'I am extremely happy 145-Chrls Janke-3rd nals to Chad Gutzmaker of Sioux
for them but it is important that place-Won 9-4, Lost 2-1, Won 5- City Heelan.
we keep our feet on the ground 3. Won 4-0 over Chris Kaslon of Terry Rutenbeck placed fourth
and continue to work hard to im- Omaha Cathedral. at 125. Rutenbeck won his first
prove. The District Tournament is lS2-jesse Brodersen-2nd match 13-4 but lost his second
less than a month away and we place-Won by Pin, Won 16-9, round mat.ch 4-2. He then won 5-0
need to improve each day so that Lost 13-9 to T.j. Colling ham of Au- before lOSing 10-5 to Jeremle Ca-
we can wrestle our best at that rora. son of Sioux City East.
time.' 160-Cory Wieseler-4th 'It was nice to see that all three

The following is a composite of place-Won by p'In, Lost 10-0, of our wrestlers were able to
how each Wayne wrestler fared at Won by Pin, Lost 9-2 to josh Powell medal,' Murtaugh said. 'We were
the Elkhorn Invitational. Wayne will of Valentine. pleased with their effort.'

WAKEFllLD'S,LISA'.I#~(shoots .ove~ Winside', Holl,.~,~
Holdorf'lnactfon'iasfcFrldarnJglit In.""ak';f1eld,BI~ke
led the Trojans with 18 points and Is the leadl"g I~orer
for thes.eason' ~nCiregg Crulc;kshank's. squad, The Tro.
Jans ",,111 ~lIIke a 7,,(; rec:ord Into Thursday Night when
tl!eyhost ~artlngton"n• make up game, . .•....•.

12. Wakefield was out rebounded
24-20 in the contest. Blecke led
the Trojans with five rebounds
while Salmon, Miller and Kratke all
had four each.

The 7-6 Trojans will host Hart
ington on Thursday before travel
ing to play Wynot on Friday. ,

In the boys game on Tuesday
the Trojans led 14-10 after the
first quarter but by halftime the
game was tied at 24 apiece.
Wakefield took a three point lead
in the fourth quarter where they
out scored Emerson 22-11 for the
14 point victory.

'It was a pretty even game for
three quarters,' Eaton said. 'Our
aggressive man-to-man defense
kind of wore them down in the
fourth quarter.' Eaton noted that
Emerson had the,definite height
advantage in the game with at
ti mes going with a front line of 6
6, 6-6 and 6-5.

Four' Wakefield playe~s were in
double figures for the game with ,I
Marcus Tappe leading the way
with 17 points. Matt Krusemark
followed with 15 while Keith
Wenstrand added 11. Anthony
Brown was the fourth In double
figures with·l 0 .. Doug Stanton
adde_d f(lur points. whileT.J.
Preston and Steve Clark rounded
out the scoring with two and one
point respective.

Wakefield won. the battle of
the boards 30-21· as Wenstrand
pulleddow/110 caroms.Wakefield
had just .sl!\len turnovers compared '
to 12 for the Pirates.. The Trojans
hit.six 3.polnte(5 on thl!nig~t.and
were 16·23 from the !qUi. line•.

Wakefield gals lose
but boys gain win

~!~e~!~~nsifl9!e~ro~!~ir fO~!fin of
the season Tuesday night in Winside as they defeated Homer, 55
36. Winside doubled the score on the visitors in the first quarter at
12-6 and then went on an 18-8 scoring run that left them with a 30
14 lead at the intermission.

The only Achilles heel that the Wildcats faced on the night was
at the beginning of the third quarter when they suffered some
quick turnovers that resulted in three easy lay-ups for the visitors.
But Winside responded and still maintained a 16 point lead after
the third period.

'We enjoyed our best night of moving the ball on offense,' Gies
selmann said. "We set a new school record in assists with 22. N The
Pichler sisters were the prime reason for the new record as senior
Kelly dished out 10 assists while freshman Kari recorded five.

Winside was led in scoring by Wendy Rabe who scored 25 points.
Kelly Pichler followed in double figures with 12 while Christi Mundil
netted eight. KariPichler, Holly Holdorf, Shannon Holdorf, Becky
Appel and Jenny Wacker all scored two apiece.

Rabe reached double figures in the rebounding department as
well with 12 caroms to her credit while Mundil had five. Winside out
rebounded Homer 36-28. The Wildcats had 20 turnovers compared
to 18 by Homer.

Winside will host Wausa in a girl/boy double header Friday night.

The Wakefield girls and boys
basketball teams hosted games on
Monday with Gregg Cruickshank's
girls losing to Ponca, 53-39. On
Tuesday night Paul Eaton's troops
entertained the home crowd with
a 60-46 win over Emerson
Hubbard in the Trojans second win
over the Pirates this season.

On Monday the Wakefield girls
led Ponca 11-10 after one quarter
of play and maintained that one
point advantage at the intermis
sion at 21-20. Ponca however,
came out on fire in the third quar
ter and took advantage of the
Lady Trojans missed shots and
turnovers to turn a one point
deficit into a nine point lead

Allen 9 °1 rl 5 earn VOl etary heading into the final stanza."It was a real competitive and
hard fought game,' Cruickshank

The Allen girls basketball team Cindy Chase led the Eagles with said. 'We actually hurt ourselves in
improved their season record to 4- 20 points with 12 coming in the the third quarter with some
5 Tuesday night in Allen with a 49- fourth quarter. Heather Sachau turnovers but we just couldn't put
46 victory over Wynot. The visitors was the only other scorer in double the ball in the hole even though
~rabbed an 11-9 lead after one figures with 11 while Denise Boyle we were getting the type of shots
quarter of play but the Lady Eagles and Robin Schroeder scored six we wanted.'
rebounded in the second quarter apiece. Wakefield had a hard time

'to take a 22-19 lead at the break. Sonya Plueger and Christy stopping Ponca's Belinda Bostwick
Philbrick rounded out the lOagles who scorched the nets for 22

.scoring with three and two points points,. 'We played pretty good
each. defense,' Cruickshank said.

Boyle led the Eagles in the re- 'Belinda Bostwick is just an excel-
bounding department with eight leriw~yer.··
caroms to her credit whlleteam- a ii'field was led in scoring by
mates Heather Sachau and Sonya Sarah Salmon and lisa Blecke as'
Plueger hauled down seven apiece. each netted. 10 points. Wendy

'Our girls are starting to play Kratke' poured in eight and Lisa.
with confidence,' Allen' coach .Lori Anderson scored six. Kristen Miller
Koester said. 'We're 4-5 right now added follr points and ~ihy qUe'
and ,are looking forward to our scored o~e.
next game.' Allen willh'ostWalU:lili . The Trojans were 7-18 from the'
inaGtion Friday night. • ...., frii'e throw line while ~~mca·was7·

.. Wynot trimmed the Eagles lead
to ,,'one point heading into the
fo~rth qUilrter. but Allen hung on

, f(lt the victory despite letting
,Wyrjot shoot 16 free throws in the
flnal period,. . '

Allen connected on 13 of 29
fre~ throw attempts while Wynot
~as16'27; The Eagles were out
rebounded 43.38 but Allen's de
fen$e forced Wynot into. 39
tliraovers; Allen'. sl!ffered . 28
~rs•.
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split weekend pair
• t •women cruise 0 win

Wayne State men
of games .while

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
FINE USED CARS AT LOW LOW PRICES

CHECK US OUT - GREAT DEALS

future Stolf girls flake pari
WAYNE-The third, fourth and fifth grade girls taking part in bas;

ketball under Marlene Uh·,ng at the h',gh school began thetr league
5aturday with the Bulls downing the Wildcats 24-12 and the Pistons
defeating the Lakers, 21 -16.

The Wayne State, College men's
and women's' basketball teams
were in action over the weekend
at Rice Auditorium with the men
playing games on Saturday and
Sunday. The Wildcat women were
In action in a rare Sunday contest.

On Saturday the men hosted
Colorado Mines and the game was
in Wayne State's control from the
opening tip as the Wildcats rolled
to a 105-69 victory. The highlight
of the afternoon came from
freshman Chad West and Michael
Parks as each led the Cats with 24
points. West however, established
a new Wildcat record with eight 3
pointers in the contest breaking
the niark of seven held by Steve
Dunbar and Scott Hurley.

West connected on eignt of
nine from the bonus range while
Parks hit a very respectable four of
eight from long distance. The
Wildcats hit 15 of 26 three point
attempts as a team.

Don Smith another freshman,
connected on 9-13 from the field
and followed West and Parks in the
scoring column with 19 points.
Ricky Watson was a perfect 4-4
from the field and finished with
nine points while Doug Kuszak
scored seven.

Eric Priebe finished with six
points and Gerry Sagehorn added
five as did point guard Todd
Dusenberry. 'Davy"Summers and
Gerard Ras rounded out the scor
ing with four and two points each.

Wayne State shot 60.2 percent
from the field during the contest
and nearly 73 percent from the
tree throw line on 8-11 while Col
orado Mines hit 43.5 percent of its
shots from the field and 80 per
cent from the charity stripe on 8
10.

"Colorado Mines is a ball club
that's down a little this year,"
Wayne State coach Mike Brewen
said. "They are an academically
oriented school that has had some
good teams but they are down this
year."

Brewen said he was pleased
with the fact that he was able to
playa lot of players in the game.
"Everyone got to play quite a bit:
Brewen said. "We were a much
quicker team than they were and
If"e'just put it to them.'

Colorado Mines tried to playa
match-up zone against the Wild
cats which often left Chad West
open from the three point line and
West promptly responded by hit
ting eight of nine.

'Actually, to start off the game I
thought Michael Parks was the
only one who had the defensive
intensity where it should have

been,' Brewen said. 'The res~ of
the guys picked up the aefensive
intensity gradually but Parks did a
good job of guarding Hank.Prey.'

Wayne State won the battle of
the boards 38-29 as Doug Kuszak
led the way with eight caroms.
Parks hauled down seven boards
and Priebe pulled down five to lead
the Cats.

Wayne State had just nine
turnovers compared to 14 by Col
orado Mines. The Wildcats dished
out a team total of 25 assists com
pared to nine by the visitors. Davy
Summers led the team by dishing
out eight assists while Todd
Dusenberry had six. West led. the
Cats in blocked shots with three
while Parks led the team in steals
with four.
Women down Mesa State

On Sunday afternoon the
Wayne State women defeated
Mesa State 98-72 after the game
was tifd at 45 at the half. 5tarting
center Cheri VanAuker waS unable
to play in the game because of an
illness but Cynd·, Savage stepped ·,n
and filled in nicely for Mike Barry's
Cats.

"We felt coming into the game
that it was going to be tough to
beat these guys because they had
beaten Chadron State and Kear
ney State and they come in here
with---3 9---4--rec--ero-/-- -Brewen said.
"At halftime we felt that if we kept
pushing the tempo that they
would tire out because this was the
end of their road swing and that's
what happened."

One thing Barry's troops did
that may have surprised the visitors
is press them. "Mesa State's coach
told me that he hasn't seen his
team pressed in two years beca use
they themselves are a running,
pressing shooting team," 8rewen
said. "They also had a pretty vet
eran ball team. But we just pressed
mainly with our point guards and
power forwards ·,n Dana Olmsted
and lisa Schwab along with lisa
Chamberlin and Jodi Otjen and
they all did a real nice job.'

The Wildcats victory marked the
fifth win in the last six games and
gave the Cats an 8-7 record for
the season. Wayne State. got 34
points from its bench players. "Our
depth is a key to our success,"
Brewen said. 'It really showed in
Sunday's game with Mesa State."

lisa Chamberlin and Mary
Schnitzler once again led the
Wildcats in the scoring column with
24 and 18 points respectively but
both gi~,ls nearly pulled off a triple
double in the same contest as
Chamberlin had her second con
secutive game in which she scored

in double figures and had double
figures in rebounding with 24
points and 12 rebounds. The Nor
folk native also dished out seven
assists.

Schnitzler s.cored 18 points,
hauled down 11 rebounds' and
dished out nine assists. Jodi Otjen
was also in double figures twice as
she scored 12 points and hauled
down 12 rebounds. The Wildcats
dominated the boards to the tune
of 62-43.

linda Heller was rhe fourth
Wildcat in double figures wjth 10
points while Cyndi 5avage Scored
eight. Keri VanVeldhuizen scored
six points but hit double figures on
the boards with 10 rebounds. lisa
Schwab aiso scored six points while
Kairl Backer scored five. Amy
Rueger scored four points for
Wayne State and Heather Rother
ham netted three. Dana Olmsted
rounded out the scoring with two
points but the point guard also
dished out five assists as the Wild
cats finished with 27 assists as a
team compared to 15 for Mesa
State.

Otjen led the Cats in blocked
shots with four while Schnitzler and
Olmsted recorded three steals
apiece. The Cats committed 26
turnovers in the game compared
to 22 for the visitors from Col
orado.
Men lose by 18

The Wildcat men fell to 6-10 on
tne season following an 87-69 loss
to Mesa State in the second half of
the double header on 5unday. The
Cats trailed 47-34 at the half.

"Mesa State is a good team, "
Brewen said. "I think that we finally
wore down after playing three
games in four days. We've only had
one day off since December 29th
and that was a day in which we
spent 13 hours on the road in a
bus."

The Cats trailed by just five at
39~34 with just over three m'lnutes

left before half when they got
sloppy which led to eight consecu
tive points by Mesa State, thus
putting WSC down by 13 at the
break.

"We pulled to within five at one
point in the second half but then
we just ran out of gas," Brewen
said. "There were three ·critical
points that hurt us. One, we
started off slow as Mesa State
jumped out to an 8-0 lead. Sec
ond, we missed a lot of open
perimeter shots and three, we
didn't have any intensity on de-
fense." . ',

Doug Kuszak led the Wildcats
with 17 points while Chad West
and Michael Parks followed with 14

each. Don Smith finished with 12
as four Wildcat players were in
double figures. Gerry 5agehorn
scored four points while Eric Priebe
and Davy Sum'mers added three
each. Todd Dusenberry netted two
points to round out the scoring.

Wayne State was out re
bounded 35-28. 5mith led the
Cats on the boards with eight car
oms. The Cats suffered 16
tu rnovers but forced the visitors
into 17.

Wayne State will shift its focus
to Fort Hays State who will invade
Rice Auditorium on Friday nighUn _
a women/men double header.
"Fort Hays State is a very athletic
team/ Brewen said. "They are as
good athletically as any team in
the Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference. "

The Wildcats have also added
another game to their schedule
despite it being only an exhibition
as they will play the Athletes
Fighting Substance Abuse on Sat
urday, Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. "This
team is made up of former college
players," Brewen said. "That will
give us something to fill that two
week gap between the Chadron
State and Kearney State contests."

WAYNE STATE'S Eric Priebe has Intentl~s

durIng a recent Wildcat contest In Wayne.

future Stars in action again
WAYNE-The Wayne Future Stars basketball league played in

their second week Saturday with the third and fourth grade boys
teams in action first. The Bulls downed the Pistons 15-10 as Brian
Hochstein scored 10 points for the w·lnners. Lindau added two
points for the Pistons.

In the second game the Spurs downed the Cheetahs 33-23 with
Ryan Dahl leading the way with eight points. Joel Munson led the
Cheetahs with six points.

In fifth and sixth grade action it was the Pistons downing the Bulls
41-21 as Nick Vanhorn 'netted 17 points. David Ensz led the Bulls
with six. In the other game it was the Hawks downing the Knicks 33
17 as Terry Hamer led the way with eight points. Eric Hefti led the
Knicks with four.

Allen loses

$4,950

$3,229

$10,798

$1,950

$9,428

$5,600

$2,825

$5,225

$3,400

$9,850

$12,325

NADA BOOK OUR SALE PRICE

2 - '979 4x4 GMC Pickups, your
choice!

1984 Oldsmobile Cudass Cierra 4 door,
dleek the finish on this car. It has had ex
cellent care, local trade in and front

wheel drive for the snow.

1986 Chevrolet Celebrity Classic. 2
door. one owner trade in. 2.8 liter V-6,
a:uise, tilt. air, vinyl rool.

1985 1/2 Ford Esoort. light blue. 4 door,
automatic transmission. a1r, and only
38,000 miles. Local trade in.

1987 Chevrolet K1500 4x4, local one
owner, nice pidl.up, 350 V-B, tool box,
near new tires, only 43,000 pampereo
miles,

1988 GMC K1-SOO SLE, loaded one own
er 4x4, with only 36.410 miles,

1988 Ford Taurus, excellent fuel econo
my and front wheel drive 10 go In the
snO\Al,

$16,500

$9,675 $8,900

$9,050 $8,400

$8,625 $8,427

$5,925 $5,860

$5,475 $4,995

$4,950

1988 Oldsmobile Delta Royaie, 4 door,

$8,774sedan, power windows and power locks,
good pain! and dean interior, Check lhe $9,100

$8,690 book on this ooe,

$9,025

$1,350198£. Buick Sk.ylark, re<lwood .color, low
$1,700Priced, good winter transportation,

$9,100 $8,290
19B9 Ford Ranger XLT Pickup, clean, 10-

$7,950cal trade in, beautiful red flnish,only $8,77513,000 miles, air,

$11,375 $9,200 1986 Mazda 626, 2 door ooupe With lac-

$3,922tory pop up sunroof, AMIFM cassene,
$5,000nice local trade, 2 owner car.

1986 Chevrolet Astra CL Van, power

$5,471$11,990
Windows, power locks, cruise, ttlt, air, io-

$5,975
$13,175 caJ trade in, save on this one!

1987 Buick Century Limited. 2 door,
Landau Roof, beautifui while finish,
cruise, tilt. air, wire wheel covers, local
trade in, power windows, power locks,
AMiFM cassette,

1990 Pontiac Grand Am 4 dr, sporty blue
family sedan with automatic, power Win
dows, air cond.,tilt wheel, AM'FM stereo
and only 16,000 miles.

1989 Pontiac Grand AM lE, one owner,
quad 4 engine, aluminum wheels,
cruise. tilt, AM'FM stereo cassette, air,

NADA BOOK OUR SALE PRICE

1990 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royale 4 dr,
shiney silver paint, power windows, pow
erllocks, auise, tilt. alr cond., AMlFM, ail
the things you'd expect in a full size fami
ly car plus good fuel economy 8. front
wheel drive.

1990 OldsmoQile Cutlass Supreme 4

door, V-6 fuel Injected engine, power
windows, power locks, tilt wheel, cruise
oontroL

1990 GEO PRIZM 4 dr, automatic, air
oond., front wheel drive, red and ready

1965 Mercury Cou9ar LS. one owner,
5.0 liter V-8 engine, AMtFM cassette,
cruise, tilt. power windows. power locks,
styled wheels,

1990 Chevrolet Corsica Hatchback LT,
green, 4 cyl., auto., air cond., roomy
hatchback for the family with great gas
mileage and front wheel drive.

1990 Chevrolet Corsica Hatchback LT
Se<lan, silver, 7,500 miles, 4 cyl., auto,
air. gOOd fuel eponomy,'and front wheel
drive to go in the snow

1990 Pontiac Bonneville SSE, beautiful
white sport-luxury car. Loaded with
equipment, it even has leather interior

Low miles $18,550
aT

Kofe
~-

FREE THROW
CHAMPIONSHIP

WAYNE
HIGH SCHOOL

SUNDAY
.JAN. 20 1:00 PM

FOR ALL BOYS &
GIRLS BETWEEN THE

AGES OF 10 & 14.
For more information, or for
registration forms, contact
.MARK AHMANN
KTCH, 375·3700

Allen was out rebounded 62-56
by Winnebago despite the Eagles
having three players who reached
double figures in the rebound de
partment with Curtis Oswald lead
ing the way with 12. jody Martin
son finished with 11 boards and
Paul Brentlinger hauled down 10.

Allen will host Walthill in action
Friday night.

• =~~antldpatiOn klanina

• noGlSh needed-all fees can be withheld
from)OUrcheck ,'\

• avalablewhelherwe.p<epare}OOt"""m

orno~l,!!""!!!~~,,,,!:~~:,

The Allen boys fell to 2-7 on the
season Monday night following a
double overtime loss to Win
nebago at Winnebago, 86-78. The
Eagles came out slow as Win
nebago built a 21-6 lead after the
first quarter of play.

Then Allen went on a terror in
the second quarter and closed the
margin to six by intermission at 33
27. ~nnebago however, came
out fire up in the third quarter and
built the lead back up to 11 by the
quarter's e~d.

'eff Schoning's Eagles hung
tough though, and went on a 24
13 scoring run in the fourth quarter
to force overtime at 71 apiece. In
the first overtime both scored four
points which forced another over
time.

In the second overtime Win
nebago got ahead quickly which
forced Allen to start fouling. Win
nebago made most of its free
throw attempts in the second
overtime which accounted for the
eight point victory.

Allen was led in scoring by Jody
Martinson who scored 18 points.
The Eagles had nice balance in the
scoring column with five in double
.figures. Curtis Oswald followed
with 14 while Shane Dahl netted
13 and Chris SachaI', 12. Paul
Brentlinger finished with 11 points
and Kevin Crosgrove added eight.
Casey Schroeder rounded out the
attack W!!l!two.
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Prayers
for
peace
BOWS
decorating
the altar at
the Laurel
United
Methodist
Church
Monday and
Tuesday
symbolized
the concerns
residents
there have
for the crisis

_..In..D~_

Persian Gulf.
During the
two-day
span,
residents
from all
Laurel
churches
cast their
prayers for
peace.

Jason Alan Curtis, Anaheim,
Calif. and Sharon Lee Foote,
Wayne.

rium where a rally is planned, fea
turing student and faculty speak
ers.

Anyone is welcome to take part
in the anti-war march.

Marriage
Licenses__

LAUREL - The Laurel Chamber of Commerce this year will be re
placing its annual Citizen of the Year award w',th a new honor 
The Good Neighbors award.

The Good Neighbors award will recognize an individual or group
, foLhi5/hfrI.1helrci~i.c....o.LIlelghb_Qr1)Lcon tri!:>Y1j()ns t()_t.hLL1I_y[~1

community and area.
Deadline for submitting nominations is Friday, Feb. 1. The award

will be presented at the chamber1s general meeting on Saturday,
Feb. 9 at the Wagon Wheel Steakhouse in Laurel.

Laurel selecting 'Good Neighbors'

WAYNE - An anti-war march
has been scheduled by a group of
Wayne State College students and
faculty for Friday, jan. 18 at 3 p.m.

According to Sayre Anderson, a
professor at Wayne State, the
march is being organized by WSC
student Mike Ware.

Marchers are being. asked to
meet in front of the Gay Theatre
Friday, where the march is sched
uled to begin. Marchers will walk
up Main Street to Ramsey Audito-

Students, faculty plan m.arch

income tax
the IRS

The IRS has toll free telephone
assistance that people can call and
get help with their tax questions.
Telephone assistance is available
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.
until 4:15 p.m.

The IRS also has offices
throughout Nebraska where
individuals who fill out their own tax
return can go to receive help or
pick up forms and publications.

The IRS said it recommends to
those individuals who only need a
form or publication that they call a
special toll free telephone number.
The special forms number goes di
rectly into the IRS forms distribution
center and orders are mailed within
24 hours.

The following is a listing of IRS

AREA - Individuals who have telephone numbers a person may
questions about filing their Federal call:
income tax return can get help To ask questions in Nebraska call
froiiY""[ne lmemat1levenue~~800-829et"O"4(). ··It-yocr-neert"un1y."

form or publication, call 800-829
3676.

The IRS also has a telephone
number people can call to receive
prerecorded information on 140
different tax issues. Information
about Teletax is located in the tax
packages that were mailed to
individuals earlier this year. The
number to cail toll free is 800-829
4477. After Feb. 1, 1991, you can
also call the Teletax number to find
out the status of your -refund.

If you need togo to an iRS
office for tax help or to pick up a
form or publication, offices are
open Monday through Friday at
following Nebraska locations:

Norfolk: Westgate Professional
Building, 1312 Norfoik Avenue.
Office hours: 8 a.m.-4:1 S p.m.

Help for filing
available from

Albert Rasmussen
Albert Rasmussen, B9, of Laurel died Friday, Jan. 11,,1991 at his home

in Laurel.
Services were held Monday, Jan. 14 at the United Lutheran Church in

laurel. The Rev. Kenneth Marquardt officiated.
Alpert Rasmussen, the son of Peter and Christine Petersen Rasmussen,

was !?orn Feb. 4, 1901 at Rosalie. He married Agnete Jensen on March 25,
1935 at Sioux City, Iowa. The couple farmed in the Newcastle area until
1981 when they retired and moved to Laurel. He was a member of the
United Lutheran Church at Laurel.

Survivors include his wife, Agnete of Laurel; and three sisters, Grace
Hansen of Wayne, Helen Elsberry of Norfolk and Norma Brockmoller of
Englewood, Calif.

He was preceded in death by his parents, six brothers and two sisters.
Pallbearers were lack, Bill, Randy and Earl Rasmussen, Harley Hansen

and Don Jensen. .
Burial was in the Laurel Cemetery with McBride-Wiltse Mortuary in

charge of arrangements.

Donald Davie
Donald Davie, 29, of Papillion died Sunday, Jan. 13, 1991 at Omaha.
Services were held Tuesday, Ian. 1S at th,e First United Methodist

Church in Wayne. The Rev. Keith Johnson and the Rev. Michael Grewe of
ficiated.

Donald Jay Davie, the son of William and Sharon Lindsay Davie, was
born March 1, 1961 at Wayne. He grew up in Wayne and graduated from
Wayne High School in 1979. He had lived the past seven years in the
Omaha area.

Survivors include his friend, Cheryl Hoy of Omaha; mother, Sharon
Marshall of Crofton; sister, Dawn Lang of Papillion; two brothers, Randy
Davie of Wayne and Todd Davie of Omaha; grandmother, Maude Lindsay
of Wayne; four nephews and one niece; and aunts and uncles, Jim and
Nila Pokett of Wayne, Bob and Mona L',ndsay of Omaha, Mrs. Tom
(Darlene) lindsay of Stockton, Calif., Mrs. Everett (Carolinn) Jeo of
Tennessee, Mrs. Jay (Virginia) Nolan of Arian, Iowa and Mrs. Emery
(Marcella) McCoid of Dow City, la.

He was preceded in death by his father in 1974.
Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with McBride·Wiltse

Mortuary in charge of arrangements.

;·Q,~ituaries. _

Gayle Schnier
Gayle Schnier, 34, of Wayne died Saturday, Jan. 12, 1991 at the

Methodist Hospital in omaha, following a bout with cancer.
Services werliheld Tuesday, Ian. 15 at St. Mark's Lutheran Church in

Pender. The Rev. David Kramer officiated.
Gayle Marlin Schnier, the son of Kenneth and Delilah Fehncke Schnier,

was 'born June 3.0, 1956. He was baptized and confirmed at St. Mark's
Lutheran' Church." He graduated from Pender High School in 1974 and
later received a.degree in business administration from Wayne State Col
lege. He worked for Omahaline Hydraulies in Walthill from 1975 to 1978

"'when he was partially disabled in an automobile accident that summer.
During the next eight years, he worked at several jobs including IBP in
Dakota City and Dohrman Manufacturing in Emerson. In 1986 he moved
to Wayne and worked for Northeast Nebraska Pig Cooperative and part
time at Pac 'N' Save until his death.

Survivors include his mother, Delilah of Pender; three brothers, Richard
of Aurora, Colo., Leland of Wayne and Clinton of Eden Prairie, Minn.; one
sister, Mrs. Bill (Leanne) Follmann of Menomonee Falls, Wis.; and eight
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded'in death by his father and an infant brother, Dean.
-c-guFlal war1J1St. Marl<'sCemetery wittlMum:ter1otr1'urn!ratii<JTlTe"'inr
charge of arrangements.

:~BtJRCHES

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

Brian J~McBride

UNITED METHODIST .
(MarvinCoffey, p"stor)

Sunday: Worshlp,ll:05,~.m:

Winside _

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Choir, 8 p.m. Friday:
World Re.lief sewing, 1 p.m.; senior
high to Concordia, Seward, 3. Fri
day-Saturday: Nebraska Singles
Retreat, Lincoln. Sunday: Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:1 S a.m.;
worship with installation of officers,
10:30; ieadership workshop,
Wayne, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Circuit
LYF volleyball, South Sioux City, 6.
Tuesday: Bible study, Sondra Mat
tes, 2 p.m.; The Divine Drama, 4.
Wednesday: Weekday classes,
3:45 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Men's breakfast, 6:30
a.m. Sunday: Church school/adult
forum, 9 a.m.; worship, 10:30.
Monday: Staff meeting, 9 a.m.;
cottage meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Text study at St. Peter's
Lutheran Church, Pender, 10:30
a.m. Wednesday: Confirmation, 4
p.m.; senior choir, 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)
-- '"Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, .9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
classes, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:3.0;
leadership "Workshop, Grace
Lutheran, Wayne, 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.; youth volleyball, Hope
Lutheran, South Sioux City. Mon
day: Pastors meeting, Norfolk, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.; women's Bible
study, 9:30 a.m.; Bible study, 8
p.m. Tuesday: Pastor's office hours;
9 to 11:30 a.lIi. Wednesday:
Pastor's office hours, 9 toll :30
•.m.; midw,e.ek,Lp.m, __

TRINITY LVTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha lark-Swain,
pastors) ,

- Sunday: Sunday school;"9:~0
a.m.; worship, 10:30. .

PRESBYTE~IAN

(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunc:hiy: Church schoof and
adult study, 9:45 a.m.; youth choir,
10:3.0; Worship, 11; parish worship
at Emerson, 7:30 p.m'.

Leslie _

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday: Senior choir, 7:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday: Trailblazer
retreat. Sunday: Sunday school for
everyone, 9:30. a.m.; worship,
10:45; church board go~1 setting, 7
p.m. Tuesday: Prayer Mllowship, 9
a.m.; Wakefield Ministerium,
school, noon. Wednesday: Re
becca Circle, 2 p.m.; snak-shak, 6
to 6:45; family night, 7. .

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.;
Bible study, 8. Sunday: Sunday

-school, .9.:3.0,a.m••_wormip,..lO;30;
circuit lead ership retreat at Grace
Lutheran, Wayne,1 :30 p.m;

Wakefield__
CHRISTIAN
(TIm Gilliland, postor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 9 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; annual meeting and elec
tions, with fellowship dinner at
noon; no youth or super church.
Tuesday: Ladies Bible study, 9:30
a.m. Wednesday: Adult study, 7
p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Thursday: Annual voters
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Sun
day school, 9:45 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30.

Wednesday: Confirmation class, 4
to 5:30 p.m.; Sunday school
teachers meeting, 7:30.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

Hoskins~__
PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, Interim)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

ZION-1.UTHEIIAN.... __
(Gerald Schwanke,' pastor)

Saturday: Zion fellowship
meeting, 7 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school"9:15 a.m.;, worship, 10:30;
8ible Institute at Mt.Olive, Norfolk,
7 p.n'!.Mo?day: Wo.rkshop.at
Lutheran·Hospital, 8:30a.m. to
1:30 p.m.; ~ouncilrneetil1g,'7:30;
voters meeting, 8. Tuesday~.Bible
class, to a'.m. and" 7:3.0 p:m.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Thursday: LWMS, school library,
1:45 p.m.; confirmation class 1,
4:30; school board meeting, 7; ei
ders meeting, 8:30. Saturday:
NELHS regional meeting, Stanton,
9:30 a.m. Sunday: Sunday school,
9 a.m.; worship with communion
and installation of officers, 10.
Tuesday: Call meeting at St. Paul's,
8 p.m. 'Wednesday: Confirmation
class A, 4:30 p.m.; choir, 8.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; choir prac
tice, 6:45 p.m.; evening service,
7:30. Tuesday: Gideon meeting,
Wakefield Covenant Church, 8
p.m. Wednesday: A WAN A
quizzing practice, 6:30 p.m.;
AWANA, pastor's class and FCSM,
7; adult Bible study and prayer,
7:30.

Concord!, _

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
9:30; circuit leadership retreat,
Wayne, 1:30 p.m.; Bible study, St.
Paul's, 8. Wednesday: Confirma·
tion, 4:30 p.m.; Bible study, Grace
Lutheran, Wayne, 7.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: WELC with Norma
Koertje, 2 p.m. Sunday: Worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school and Bible class,
10. Note time change this Sunday
only. Wednesday: Joyful Noise
practice, 6 p.m.; ninth grade
confirmation class at Allen, 6:30;
seventh and eighth grade confir
mation at First Lutheran, Allen,
7:30; senior choir, 7:30.

Carroll _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation class, 9
to 10:30 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11.
Tuesday: Sunday school teachers
meeting, 7:30p.m.

UNITED-METH091Sl'
(Keith lohnson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday schopl, 9:45
a..m.; worship, 1.1.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL e
(Gall Axen,·. pastor).

SlInday: Combil)ed worspip and
SundayschQOI. at the Congrega.
tional Church, 1.0 a;m.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Thursday: United Methodist
Women with Fran Schubert, 1:30
p.m. Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10. Wednesday: Joy
Circle potluck with Carol Chase,
6:30 p.m.

Al1len, _

SPRINGBANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; praise fellow
ship, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Bible
study and prayer meeting at the
church, 7:30 p.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: Dorcas Circle, 10
a.m., with potluck at noon. Sunday:
Sunday schooi, 9:30 a.m.; worship
with communion, 10:45, with
annual meeting to follow. Note
time change th'" Sunday only.
Wednesday: Ninth grade
confirmation class, 6:30 p.m.; sev
enth and eighth grade confirma
tion at First Lutheran, 7:30.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Aduit and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 37S-3430.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with recogni
tion of church school children and
presentation of Bibies, 9:45 a.m.;
annual congre-gational meeting,
10:35; church school, 10:45; cof·
fee and fellowship, 10:45.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Wallace Wolff, Interim)

Thursday: Naomi Circle, 2 p.m.
Sunllay: .Sunday school/adult fo
rum, 9:15 ...m.;. worship, 10:30,
followed with annual m~eting.

MondllY: Boy Scouts,7. p.m. Tues~
day: Tops, 6:30 p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. 'Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin E. Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck Harris, Intern)

Thursday: Mom's Group, 9:30
a.m. Sunday: Early contemporary
worship with communion, 8:30
a.m.; Sunday school/adult forum,
9:45; late contemporary worship
with communion, 11; congrega·
tional potluck dinner, noon; annual
meeting, 1:30 p.m.; Wayne Care
Centre devotions, 2:30; senior high
youth group, 6:30. Monday:

Brownies 190, 6:30 p.m.; Brownies
304, 7. Tuesday: Bible study, 6:45
a.m. Wednesday: Sewing, 1 :30
p.m.; fifth and seventh grade cat
echeties, 6:30.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1.006 MaIn St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month
at 7:30 a.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNE5SES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Congregational book
stud~, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Bible ed
ucational talk, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Theocratic school, 7:30 p.m.;
service meeting, 8:20. For more in
formation cail 375-2396.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6;30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

6:45 p.m.; voters assembly, B;
Christian Student Fellowship, 9:30.
Tuesday: Grace Outreach, 7:30
p.m.; Christian Student Fellowship,
9:30. Wednesday: Bible breakfast,
Papa's, 6:30 a.m.; Living Way, 9
a.m. and 7 p.m.; junior choir, 6:4S
p.m.; midweek and confirmation
classes, 7:30; senior choir, 8; Chris
tian Student Feilowship, 9:30.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
Oeffrey Anderson, pastor)

Saturday: B.ible breakfast,
Papa's, 6;30 a.m. Sunday: The
Lutheran Hour. broadcast KTCH,
7:30 a.m.; Sundayschool and Bible
~lasses,9; worship,· 10; AAL, 11;
lYF sledding, 1:30 p.m.; leadership
trajniog,2; Christian Student Fel
10Wsnip, 9:30. Moncfay: Worship,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. lohnson, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:30; Sun
day school, 10:45; United
Methodist, Men and United
Methodist Women potluck and
meeting, 5:30 p.m. Monday:
Monday evening worship service, 7
p.m. Wednesday: Personal
Growth, 9 a.m.; Naomi potluck,
12:30 p.m.; Theophilus, 2; youth
choir, 4; Wesley Club,S; chancel
choir, 7; confirmation, 7; Sisters of
Patience, 7; Gospel Seekers, 8.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, all
ages, 10:05; leadership workshop,
Grace llltlleran, Wayne, 1:30 p.m.;
Wayne Circuit Youth event, Hope
Lutheran, South Sioux City, 6 to 9.
Monday: Confirmation class, 4 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:4S; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Christian)
East Highway 35
(Vic Coston, pastor)

Saturday: Right to Life (time
and place to be announced). Sun
day: Sanctity of Home Life Sunday.
Prayer breakfast (time and place to
be announced); prayer chapei
open, 9 a.m.; WSC Bible study at
Columbus Federai, 9:15; Sunday
school for all ages, 9:30; worship,
10:30.

Church Services---------------------------------------
Wayne, _
EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; 'Reaching Your World'
training, 6 p.m. Wednesday:
AWANA Clubs - three years old
through second grade at the
church, and third through sixth
grades in the National Guard Ar
mory, 6:4S p.m.
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FROZEN
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FRESH
BROCCOU

59¢
A BUNCH

HUNT'S 8 oz
TOMATO SAUCE

6/$1.00
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HOME OWNED & OPERATED
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GREAT GIVEAWAY BUCKS'"
SECOND PRIZE

$I50
GREAT GIVEAWAY BUCKS'"

SWEERS
JANUARY 17 THROUGH MARCH 7

DRAWINGS - 1:30 P.M. EACH
TUESDAY AT HARDEE'S - 2

SEMI-FINALISTS DRAWN EACH WEEK
(Must be ~eglstered bY 10A.M. each Tuesday)

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING (2)
THURS., MARCH 14, 5:30 P.M.
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1 IMEDICAP
PHARMACY.

f-- ,@ 202 PEARL STREET WAYNE. NE 68787

Have 6 rolls developed at reg.
price and the 7th roll is FREE!

I MEDICAP~
. PHARMACY®~ ~L OO'Bffi, R ~ ~~R

202 PEARL STREET· WAYNE, NE 68787 • 375·2922

206 Main . Wayne. NE
375-3385

$

Ranch hom~ on 2 + a~s 3 3/4 mt Won
Hgwy 35. Soltd conSln..lctlon wlth 3 + 1

='~ ~SOLD ::~~~~c~b~~
!lIB:. &: well 1n6UlaIea. 1-/0\ -,ucar g~e &
pllc:OOrn..

$&7.95
P235/75R15 BLACK

EkTRALOAD

-BACON
CHEESEBURGER

·REGULAR FRY
-MEDIUM PEPSI

FREDRICKSON OIL CO
Route 2 Highway 15 North

375-3535 or toll free 800-672-3313
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- REAL ESTATE UPDATE -
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FEATURES
OF THE
WEEK

7TH &: MAIN WAYNE 375·4420
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AUTO SERVICE
Engine & Transmission Work

Brakes - Carburetorsg
Air Conditioning ..~'
American & Foreign . <

Custom Exhaust Work _~\:

PRECISION '8'

TUNE UPS

CLARKSON
PHIlliPS' SERVICE PHilLIPS
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~ PROPERTY
~ EXCHANGE
~ 112 PROFjOSSIONAL BUILDING
"'--"" WAYNE, NEBRASKA 375·2134
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3 BEDROOM RANCH,
VERY ECONOMICAL
TO HEAT AND COOL.
EXCELLENT CONDITION

.STOL1'ENBERG
PARTNERS

*~rmers & merchants
io.it- state bank

- "A--FULLSEFiVicr-EiANK 
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

MEMBER FDIC

THIS INSULATED
BRICK HOME OFFERS

FOUR BEDROOMS
TWO BATH AND

LARGE YARD

• T

. ·108 WEST 1 STREET WAYNEj,NE 375-1262
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COpy PAPER
WHITE 8 1/2 JI[ 11 FOR HOME OR OFFICE

$3.40 P£RREAM
WHEN YOU BUT 10 OR MORE CASES

$3.50 PER REAM
WHEN YOU BUT ~ OR MORE CASES

$3.70 PER REAM
WHEN YOU BUT A CASE (10 REAMS)

$4.50 PER REAM
(500 SHEETS)

THE WAYNE HERALD
a MARKETER

II4 Main Street Wayne 375-2&00
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Your newest banking partner in the Wayne
area makes all types of loans with expertise
in the following areas:

• Agricultural:
Livestock, Operating & Real Estate

'" Commercial
'" Consumer

"Home Loans
We are looking forward to being a permanent
part of the Wayne community and meeting
the needs of our customers.
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It's been awhile Sugar!

poem to close the meeting. Elaine
Draghu will be the Feb. 14 hostess,
bring a Valentine.

GOLDEN RULE CLU8
The Golden Rule club met

Thursday afternoon with Delores
Koch hostess. Five members an
swered Roll-call with "What we did
at Christmas." Members filled their
1991 program books with
hostesses. Entertainment was·Re
vealing our 1990 New Years reso
lutlons and made new Resolut"lons
for 1991. Marge Rastede received
the door prize.

Next meeting is Feb. 14. Time
and hostess will be announced
later.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Carlson and
Sara of Alantic, Iowa, and Dawn
Diediker of Allen, were Saturday
overnight guests in the Vic Carlson
home. Joining them for Sunday
dinner were Sonja Carlson of Om
aha, for a belated Christmas gath
ering. .l

Ina Rieth was a Saturday
overnight guest at her niece's Judy
Stanwick home, Sioux City Iowa,
oSunday they_\,-i~ited )n(s l;>rottjer _
Dea Karnes at the Spirit Lake Rest
Home. Ina returned to Concord
Monday.

Guests in the Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Brogie home Saturday evening f",r
the hostess' birthday were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Brogie, John and Joe of
Wayne and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Brogie and Ben of Creighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hoemann
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Don
Liedman of Carroll, to Phoenix,
Ariz. Jan. 3 where the Liedmans
attended a Farm Bureau Conven
tion. They returned home Thurs
day.

Marotz led in singing a special
song, which is a prayer for our men
and women in service and ;s sung
to the melody of "America".

Mrs. Martha Behmer will be
hostess for the next meeting on
Feb. 14.
BIRTHDAY CLUB

Mrs. Edwin Brogie entertained
the Hoskins Birthday Club, Satur
day. Guests were Mrs. Myrtle Win
ter, Veryle Winter and Mrs.

- OareREe Kfu.... of--Norf<>ll<; Karen.
Larsen of Pierce and Mrs. Walter
Koehler, Mrs. Clint Reber and Mrs.
Norris Langenberg.

Club Bunco prizes went to Mrs.
Frieda Meierhenry. Mrs. Rose Puis
and Mrs. Lucia Strate. Guest prizes
were won bY.!'{1.rs. Clint Reber and
Veryle Winter and Mrs. Karen
Larsen.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Jan. 17: L.W.M.S., li
brary, 1 :45 p.m.; Get-to-Gether
Club luncheon, Alley Rose, Norfolk,
12:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 22: Hoskins Se
niors, Firehall, 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 23: A-Teen
Home Extension Club, Mrs. Guy
Anderson.

Concord News---------

Photo winner
DAISY JANKE OF WINSIDE was the winner of Winside Pub
lic LIbrary's "Year of the LIfetime Reader" photography_
contest with this photo of her husband, Dean, reading
to grandchildren Rachel and Matthew Peter. Daisy re
ceived a $15 gift certificate to Oberle's Market and her
photo Is now eligible for national competition. The pho
to will be on display at the Winside library during Na
tional Library Week, Jan .. 20-26.

Hoskins News
Mrs. Hilda Thomas -----------
565-4569
HIGHLAND WOMEN

The H',ghland Woman's Home
Extension Club met at ,the home
of Mrs. Neal Wittler last Thursday
afternoon with 11 members pre
sent.

The meeting opened with the
Collect in unison and pres·ldent,
Mrs. Arnold Wittler presided. Hilda
Thomas read the report of the
December meeting and gave the
freiisurer'ls rep'orr:--RolI'-caTI" was
taken and annual dues collected.
The president gave a report of the
recent Council meeting.

The Spring Event is planned for
April 23 at Wayne. The State Con
vention will be held at Aurora, June
12-14. 1991 Fair Awards for vari
ous categories were also an
nounced. Mrs. Arnold Wittler and
Mrs. Neal Wittler will attend a
Showcase planning meeting on
February 7.

Each member selected a name
from a list of names of service men
and women who are in Saudi Ara
bia and will send them a "Thinking
of You" card, signed by all ciub
members.

The hostess reviewed the book,
"Silver Boxes" by Florence Littauer,
which emphasized how important
the words are that we speak to
other people and how one word
can encourage or discourage some
one. Kind encouraging words were
compared to a gift in a "Silver
Box". Members told about "Silver
Boxes n they had given or received.

Education leader, Mrs. Lyle
Marotz, read several articles from a
1920 edition of a Teacher's Publi
cation, "The Wayne County
Teacher-. Music leader, Mrs. Lane

Mrs. Art JJollmsollll
S84-:w9S
3 C'S CLUB

The 3 C', Home Extension Club
met Jan. 7 with Vandelyn Hanson
as hostess. Mrs. Hanson also con
ducted the business meeting. The
group read the Creed. Roll-call was
answered by eight members with·
A Winter Project". A motion made
to change club to the second
Monday evening, t~tativeIY.
County Extension Tou was dis
cussed.

The Lesson "Household Waste
Management" will be by Mary
Mann and Helen Pearson. Program
books were filled in for hostesses
and program leaders. Reports were
read and offering received. Mary
Mann received the hostess gift.
Members drew for 1991 Silent Sis
ters.

Betty Anderson will be Feb. 11
hostess at 7:30 p.m.
BONTEMPO BRIDGE

Bontempo Bridge club met Ian.
9 with Marge Rastede as hostess.
Ann Meyer and Marge Rastede
won high. Mary Johnson will be Jan.
29 hostess.
COUPLE'S LEAGUE

. Concordia Lutheran Couple's
League met Sunday evening with
nine couples present. Evert and
Ardyce Johnson gave a New Year's
devotional program "Good Newsll .
They closed the program by
singing "The lprd's Prayer". The
Iner Peterson's and the Wallace
Anderson's served refreshments.
PLEASENT DELL

Pleasent Dell Club met Thursday
afternoon with Margaret Turner a
hostess. Eight members answered
Roll-call with 'what I did New Years
Day'. Secretary and Treasurer re
ports were read and also the yearly
reports. 1991 projects were dis
cussed.' Bernice Rewinkle read a

Kraemer

Meet. RESTFUL
KNIGHTER
KAREN BURMAN

list, students must earn a g~~
point average of at least 3.5 -f' a
4.0 scale.

Marlyn and Pauline Karlberg
'pent from Jan. 4 to 8 with their
son and family Keith and Margie
Karlberg getting acquainted with
their new granddaughter Amanda
in lacksonville, Fla.

and Mr. and Mrs. Don Peters were
dinner guests in the Pearl Puckett
home in West Point. They were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wit
trik, West Point.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Garold
jewell were guests in the home of
Mary Lewis, Omaha. Todd and
Jennifer Jewell also joined them.

Martha Walton spent three
weeks in San Antonio, Texas visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Franz and Beau.
While there they received g reet
ings from Brian Johnson, her grand
son, who is stationed in Saudi
Arabia.

tre. Members are to meet in Carroll
at 1:30 for rides. Each member is
to bring two Valentines.
SENIOR CITIZENS

Senior Citizens met Monday, at
the fire hall. Thirteen were present.
Bertha and Adolph Rohlff served.
Card winners were Perry Johnson,
Edith Cook and Dora Stoltz. The
next meeting will be Monday, Ian.
21, with Lucy and Vernie Schnoor
serving.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Saturday, Jan. 19: EOT family
cards, Larry Sievers home.

Tuesday, Jan. 22: St. Paul's Sun
day school teachers meeting.

and Judith Pella; IlMary Had little larrd," MThe
Prodigal Ca~ nSpunky's Ol"ryll "'PraTrle Dog
Town", Janette Oke; aChris.tmas 'CarolsMMar-

• jolri~_:Vv'yckoff;,IlThe Night,Before ChristmilSM

Clement C. Moore; "Santa's Toy Shopll, Walt
Disney; "Rudolph the Red-Nosed RelndeerM
Barbara Shook Hazen: MFrosty the Snow
Man" Annie North Bedford; "lingle Bells:
Kathleen N. Daly; '7he Christmas Story" Jane
Werner: lithe Littlest Christmas Elf", Nancy 
Buss; "I Can't Walt Until Christmas", Linda lee
Malfair; lithe Twelve 'Days of ChrlstmasM
Mike Eagle: -The Christmas Tree that Grew-,
Phyllis, ~asilovsky;, ftBaby's Christmas" Esther
Wilkin; "Magic In Ithkar", Norton -and Adams;

Four Science Fiction paperbacks:' "The
.Cardlnal Vlrtuesll , Andrew M. Greeley;
"Sullivan's Sting", lawrence Sanders· "You
Can say ~Noll To Drugsl", Gretchen'Super
'What Are Drugs?" "Drugs and Our World"
Gretchen Super; nThe Draft": A Necessary
Evil? LB. Taylor, Jr.; "Isaac Aslmov's library
of the Universe: Pluto: A Double Planet?",
Isaac Aslmov, nlnspector Gapget in Africa",
Sandra Berls; "Garfield's Scary Tales" Jim
Kraft; 'Where the Wild things Are" Maurice
Sendak;

"Trust You Heart?" Judy Collins; "Ufe
Wish", Jill Ireland: "TImebends: A life" Arthur
Miller; ''The Renewable Virgin", Barbara Paul;
"The Year of Silence" Madison Smartt Bell;
'Word of Honor" Nelson DeMille; "Over the
Edge" Jonathan Kellerman; "The City of
Anger" William Manchester; "Great lion of
Gilif'..,_I~weU;-,."Deaf -and Glorious
Physician" Taylor Caldwell; "Your Toddler
(Ages 1 and 2)" "Your Preschooler (Ages 3
and 4)" Richard R. Rubin and Others; "The
Plants" Kenneth McKenney; "Star Bright"
Martin Caidfn; "The Man from Greek and
Ro~an" James Goldman;

"Wagons West Series: Kentucky"
"Arizona!" "New Mellicol" "Oklahomal"
"Celebration!", Dana Fuller Ross; "The Clan of
the Cave Bear", Jean M. Auel; "Julia's last
Hope", Janette Oke; "love's Enduring Hope"
June Masters Bacher; "Sweet Valley Twins
#40: Danny Means Trouble" "Sweet Valley
Twins #41: Jessica's Secret" Jamie Suzanne;
"The Baby-Sitters Club #36: Jessi's Baby-sit
ter" "The Baby·Sitters Club #37: Dawn and
the Older Boy" "The Baby-Sitters Club #38·
Kristy's Mystery Admirer" "The Baby-Sitters
Club SS #4: Baby Sitters' Island Adventure"
Ann M. Martin; "The Journals of Corrie Belle
Hollister: Daughter of Grace", Phillips and
PeTia

VFW and their Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m.,
- -MaiTIii'burg-SOcramaTI. -----

Friday, Jan. 18: Senior Citizens
potluck dinner, noon, Senior Citi
zens Center.

Monday, Jan. 21: Allen Com
munity Development Club dinner
meeting, 6:30 p.m., Village Inn,
election of officers will be held;
Quilt Club, 1:15 p.m., Senior Citi
zens Center.

Wednesday, Jan. 23: Ladies
cards, Senior Center, 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 24: Drivers li
cense exams, Dixon County
Courthouse, Ponca.
SCHOOL CALENDAR:

Thursday, Jan. 17: Semester
tests, classes dismiss at 1:30 p.m.

friday, Jan. 18: Semester tests,
classes dismiss at 1 p.m.; Boys and
girls varsity basketball, Walthill,
home, 6:15 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 21: Junior Hi 'Bas
ketball' Homer, home, 3 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 22: Girls Basket
ball, Coleridge, 6:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 23: N ICC
Livestock invitational.

Thursday, Jan. 24: Girls basket
ball, Emerson, home, 6:15 p.m.;
report cards will be issued.

•recogmze.s

Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Don Pe
ters called in the Dan Niemeyer
home in Beemer. While there they
made the acquaintance of their
new son, Daniel James. He joins an
older brother Joshua.

Helen Erb, Sacramento, Calif.

Chadron
ALLEN - A number of students

from north central and northeast
Nebraska have been cited for high
academic achievement at Chadron
State College for the first
semester.

Among those recognized on
the dean's' list was Douglas Krae
mer of Allen.

To be recognized on th!! dean's

Dixon News _
Mrs. Bodle)' Blatchford
§840:1588

OVER SO CLUB
The Over 50 Club met on Friday

at St. Anne's Parish Hall in Dixon.
Nine members were present. The
afternoon was spent playing card,.
The next meeting will be held on
Jan. 25 at 1:30.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR:
Thursday, Jan. 17: Gasser Post

eIJ1 .Wilm,a Ekert, .Jani~e Hart~,an

and Francls- Borg. Me,,'-befSfrom
Allen are Dan Chase, Dale Jackson,
Doris Linafelter, Carol lean Staple
ton, Jay Jackson and Pastor Fraser.
GOLDEN RULE LODGE

Golden Rule Lodge No. 236 A.F.
&. A.M. held open installation of
officers on Jan. 9 at the Masonic
Hall in Allen. Installed were Wor
shipful Master Clifford Gotch; Sr.
Warden, Jim Warner; Jr. Warden,
Jerry Schroeder; Secretary Richard
Olesen; Treasurer, Ken Linafelter;
Sr. Deacon, Dwight Gotch; Jr. Dea
con, Gary Philbreck; Chaplain,
Howard Gillaspie; Marshal, Ed
Fahrenholz; Steward, Duane
Koester; Jr. Steward, Gaylen lack
son and Tyler, Maurice Warner. In
stalling Officer was Richard Olesen;
Installing Marshall, Ken Linafelter;
Installing Chaplain, Jeff Gotch and
Installing Secretary, Duane Koester.

Special guests were members of
Cliff's family hi, wife Rose, his
mother Leona Gotch his daughter
in-law Roni Gotch, his sister Ruth
Jensen and nephew and wife
Ronald and Linda Jensen all of
Dakota City. Taking part in the in
stallation his son Dwight and
grandson Jeff. A gavel was pre
sented to Cliff by his family.

Lunch was served at the close of
the meeting.

Carrolll News _
Jonl Tietz
585'"48OS

WOMAN'S CLUB
Woman's Club met last Thurs

day, in the bas'ement of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church for a soup dinner.
Hostesses were Ivy Junek, Pauline
Frink and lacqulyn Owens. Seven
teen members answered roll call
with a thing of beauty. Guests pre
sent were Norma Davis and Phyllis
Frahm. Ruth Kerstine and Tillie
Jones presented a program on
beauty and displayed several item,.

The next meeting will be Thurs
day, Feb. 14, at Wayne Care Cen-

•
Monday, Jan_ 21: Public Library

1:30-6:30 p.m.; Senior Citizens,
legion Hall, '2 p.m.; Museum
Committee, 7 p.m.; ballroom
dance lessons, elementary school
multi-purpose roqrn, 7:30-p.m.

Tuesday, lan.~2: Webelo's,
firehall, 3:45 p.m.; Brownies, ele
mentary school, 3:45 p.m.; Tues
day Night Bridge, George Voss.

Wednesday, Ian. 23: Public li
brary 1:30-6:30 p.m.; Girl Scouts,
firehall, 3:45 p.m.; TOPS, Marian
Iversen, 5:15p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 24: Cotorie, Ann
Behmer; Boy Scouts, firehall, 3:45
p.m. .
LIBRARY BOARD MEETING

Rita Magwire, vic.e president,
conducted. the Jan. 7 Winside Pub
lic Library Board meeting. The
treasurers and librarian report was
given.

279 items were loaned out
during December. A lot of
preschool through third grade
reading books have been donated
as well as three new Garfield read

---.r-tong-imoks ana tapes. Six new
fairy tales have been received.

Board members are finalizing
their personnel policies and will be
reviewing and updating library poli
cies.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m.

The following are new books
and materials received at the li
brary:

"Garden of Goodness", Shurfine Corp.,
"Favorite Recipes from House and Garden",
James A. Beard and othen; "Encyclopedia of
Cooking" Better Homes and Gardens; "The
Things They Carried", Tim O'Brien; "Mrs.
Pollifall and the Whirling Dervish", Dorothy
Gilman; "A Ruling Passion", ludith Michael;
"love Follows the Heart" June Masten
Bacher; "Mv r~,l-_·'· ",. ,1,1" Ml'h.ll'1 Philips

Shari Mattson, Wakefield; Linda
Murray and baby boy, Wayne; Lori
Strong and baby girl, Wayne; Elary
Rinehart, Wayne.

Saturday, Jan. 19: District
American Legion oratorical contest,
2 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 22: Boys basket
ball at Ponca; junior high girls, bas
ketball at Pender, 2 p.m.; adminis
tration/ministerium, noon.

Lois Berns will host the Monday,
Feb. 4 meeting at 1:30 p.m.

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
Wakefield Girl Scout, will join

others in the Prairie Hills Council as
they kick-off the annual Girl Scout
cookie sales. This is the only time
of the year these special cookies
are available as sales will end Ian.
28. If you are missed by the girl,
and would like to order cookies,
please contact Mary Brudigam at
282-27S6.

This year, the Girl Scouts are of·
fering two new cookies, Chalet
Cremes and Trail Mix along with
returning favorites, Thin Mints,
Samoas, Do-Si-Do's, Trefoils and
tagalongs.

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Thursday, Jan. 17: Alcoholks

Anonymous, 8 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 21: Brownie Troop

#68.
Tuesday, Jan. 22: Pops Partners

4-H, 7:30 p.m.; VFW, 8 p.m.; Minis
terium school administration
meeting, noon.

Wednesday, Ian. 23: Brownie
Troop #98.
SCHOOL CALENDAR:

Thursday, Jan. 17: Junior High
boys basketball at Homer, 3 p.m.;
boys and girls basketball, Harting
ton, home.

Friday, Ian. 18: Boys and girls
basketball at Wynot.

BINGO PARTY
--Th-. Cra,-Sic"Du6-ls planning a

Bingo party at the Village Inn on
Tuesday, Jan. 29 at 1:30 p.m. Re
freshments will be served. Call the
Security State Bank with your
reservation by Friday, Ian. 25.
FIREMEN'S MEETING

Allen Volunteer Firemen met at
the Firehall' on Tuesday evening
with an election of officers held.
Elected were President, Ray
Brentlinger; Vice President, Mike
Isom; Secretary, Richard Bupp;
Treasurer, Jerry Schroeder; Fire
Chief, Dale Strivens. An assistant
fire chief will be appointed.
RESCUE CALL

All.en Rescue unit was called on
last Tuesday morning to transport
Joe Bennett to the Wayne hospi
tal. He was dismissed on Wednes
day. They were called early last
Wednesday morning to the Clair
Schubert home where Clair was ill.
He was taken in the unit to St.
Luke's hospital in Sioux City.
STAFF PARISH
RELATIONS COMMITTEE

Allen and Dixon United
Methodi,t Churches Staff Parish
Relations Committee met on Jan. 7
for their 1991 organizational
meeting. Elected President was
Dick Hanson, Vice President, Dean
Cha,e; Secretary, Wilma Ekert and
Treasurer, Dale Jackson. Members
of the SPRC for 1991 are from
Dixon, Dick Hanson, Florence Jew-

Hospital Notes. _
ADMISSIONS: Linda Murray,

Wayne; loyce Wurdeman, Wayne;
Elary Rinehart, Wayne; Kenneth
Cramberg, Wayne; .Lori Strong;
Vemlce Nelson, Concord; Ardith
Sommerfeld, Wayne; Joe Bennett,
Allen; Raymond Magnuson, Wake
fleld.

DISMISSALS: Ax.!! Peterson,
Wisner; Joyce Wurdeman and baby
girl, Wayne; Fern WilliamS, Wayne;

Wakefield News
Mrs. Walter Hale ----------
Z8'7-Z728
APPLICATION FOR SCHOLARSHIP

Applications are currently being
accepted by the Wakefield Health
Care Center for the Nuernberger
Scholarship. The scholarship will be
awarded for a two-year period in
the amount of $1,000 annually.

Any high school graduate or
graduating senior who has been
employed at least one year at the
Wakefield Health Care Center is
eligible for the scholarship. Persons
who have worked at the center in
the past and have applied for the
scholarship, but did not receive it,
are encouraged to re-apply.

Application blanks are available
from Trudy Fischer or Sharon
Salmon at the business office of
Wakefield Health Care Center and
must be returned on or before
April 1.

Announcement of the scholar
ship recipient will be made some
time in May by the Wakefield
Health Care Center Board of
Trustees.
HAPPY HOMEMAKERS

Nine members of the Wakefield
Happy Homemakers extension club
met Jan. 7 with Pauljne Fischer. Roll
call was what you like to do on a
stormy winters day.

The meeting opened with the
reading of the Collect in unison.
Year books were handed out. They
discussed who and what lessons
would be given for each month
and who the hostess would be.
Sondra Mattes handed out mate
rfal to make shopping bags for Sara
Mattess to help her with her 4-H
junior leaders project. Helen Dom
sch gave the lesson on Skin Cancer.

Allen News
Mrs. Ken Unafelter -------------------------------------
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"V1Cl..AGITOARD

Allen Village Board met Jan. 7
for their monthly business meeting.
They set up the one and six year
street hearing for 7 p.m. on Feb. 4
ju,t prior to the regular monthly
meeting held in the Village Office.
They also revised and updated six
ordinances which have been
posted in several downtown busi
ness places for the public informa
tion.

CENTENNIAL STORE
The Centennial Store will be

open each Friday and Saturday
morning from 9 a.m. to noo-f'l. The
store is located in the Mini mall
with Darrall and Wanda Novak in
charge.

F.F.A. MEETING
The Allen Future Farmers of

America Chapter held their
monthly meeting on Jan. 7 in the
Ag dass room. Members discussed
what activities to have during the
FFA week. The members decided
to have a children's barnyard, a
tractor line up, and a jacket day.
Members also' decided to hire
"Celebrations" for music and video
at the Sweetheart Ceremonle•.
The centennial event were dis
cussed. Bren Matte" Ca,ey
Schroeder, Curtis Oswald and Jay
lackson completed the require
ments for the Greenhand Degree.

Win,ide News, --:- _
DI.....e .Jaeger-awso.a
CIRL SCOUTS

-Kim Oberle opened' the Win
side CirlScout troop #179 meeting
Jan. 9 with 15 girls present. Lead
ers Pat Miller and Melani Mann
were present as well as .cookie
nles helpers tvlelodi Jaeger and
Dianne Jaeger.

Sales for cookies will be Jan. 11
through Jan. 28. Election of officers
was held. President will be Marla
Miller; Vice President-Maggie Gal
lop; Secretary-Tracy Nelson; Trea
surer-Stacy Schwartz; News Re-

. porter, Jenny Wade; Sargent of
... Arms, Emily Schwedhelm. Jami

8ehmer served treats.
The girls will meet every week

this month because of cookie
sales. The next meeting was to be
Jan. 16 after school. Jessica Lee will
bring treats.
CHURCH WOMEN

Pastor Peter Jark Swain led the
Bible study during the Jan. 9 Trinity
Lutheran Church Womens meet
-iRg. Approximately tell lilerllbels
were present and President Lila
Hansen conducted the business
meeting. The secretary and trea
surer reports were given.

The ladies will make a quilt for
Lutheran Outdoor Ministries. World
Day of Prayer will be heid at Trinity
Lutheran March 1, with the United
Methodist Church.

Lila Hansen was hostess.
The next meeting will be

Wednesday Feb. 13. Irene Meyer
will give the lesson and Lila Hansen
will be hostess again.
BOY SCOUTS

Six Wild Cat Patrol Boy Scouts
met last Thursday with Scout Mas-



:------------------------ ------

marksmanship and close order drill.
Teamwork and self~discipline were
emphasized throughout training.

A 1990 graduate of Wayne
High School, he joined the Marine
Corps in September 1990.

2) Show your child that you are
interested in what he or she does
in school. Inquire about clas.s.
activities and after-school
gatherings.

3) Ask teachers about your
child's behavior in class.

4) Emphasize the importance of
good discipline when talking with
your child.

5) Be a good role model for
your child.

6) Show your kids you respect
them. Ask their opinion about
things that affect them and take
their advice whenever it is reason·
able to do so.

7) Be sure your child eats prop
erly. Poor nutrition habits can cause
some discipline problems.

8) If discipline problems come
up, calmly discuss them with your
child. Ask why. And listen to the
answer.

NEXT TIME YOU TRAVEL. TAKE

TRAVELERS
CHECKS.

THEY ARE
SAFE AND CONVENIENT.

MEMBER FDIC

Cente~ News ~
'fuesday, Jan. 22: Coffee,-9a'tTl.; bowl"

ing, 1 p.m.; quilting. ,-
Wednes~ay, Jan. 23: Coffee, 9 a.m.;

films,l p.m.
Thursday, Jan•. 24: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bowl

ing, 1 p.m.; crafts.

offices such as Social Security District facilities. A
toll-free telephone service will aHow easy access for
beneficiaries to the right source on such matters as: (1)
infonnation on, and problems with Medicare; (2) linkages
to Medicaid; (3) federal information on private Medigap
policies. Roybal says this legislation goes a long way
toward "rebuilding the relationship" between beneficiar
ies and the system that had been weakened in recent
years.

For more information on "Medicare Beneficiary
Assistance Act" (H.R. 5517), write your congtessperson or
Edward I.Roybal·s office at 300 New Jersey Ave., S.E.
Room 112, Washington, D.C. 20215_CARE FACILITIES NEEDED: The need for more
nursing homes in the next decade will be almost double
what was predicted two years ago. Current economic
conditions could divert financing away from this con
struction. Senior advocacy groups recommend this
problem be tackled now before it becomes a crisis.

Other experts says it is impor
tant to build diKipline whenever
you interact with your child and
your schools. How? Let us count
the ways:

1) Know and su pport the
school's rules.

sonal and professional standards
traditionally exhibited by Marines.

He participated in an active
physical condiflon'lng program and
gained proficiency in a variety of
military skills including first aid, rifie

fuses to fix him a special breakfast
after the dishes are washed and
put away/ Nelsen says.

4) Assign meaningful tasks. If
your child would like to cook
breakfast or do the laundry and he
or she is old enough to do so
properly, say OK. But make sure
you take the time to train the child
fully about how it's done.

5) Most important, encourage
your child by spending time to
gether. ~Wlth younger children this
can be 15 minutes a day. With
older children, it can be an hour
once a week," Nelsen suggesLs.

Dixon County Coun,__-.;...._
VEHICLES REGISTERED: pounded for 60 days, driving under

1991: Robert N. Anderson, influence of alcoholic liquor.
Newcastle Assembled 1948 REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS:
Pontiac. ' John C. Scollard, single, Joseph

1990: Steve Rasmussen, Laurel, H. and Betty Scollard, ttl St.
Chevrolet Mini V-aR; ,*"erl- ford, Joseph's - ChUten of-cPonca, !'olE.,
Inc., Ponca, Ford. known as South Creek Calvllry

1989: Samuel T. Utecht, Cemetery, commencing at
Wakefield, SAAB; Harold '" Marie Southeast corner of SWI/4 SWI/4,
George Trust, Dixon, Chevrolet 32-20N-6, thence Northerly
Pickup. 412.72 feet, thence Westerly 96

1988: Jack c. Conrad, feet to the point of beginning,
Newcastle, GMC limmy. thence Westerly 68.3 feet, thence
• 1986: Lunz Bros., Dixon,.Timpte Northerly 637.66 feet, thence
Hopper Grain Trailer; Harry Molden, Easterly '68.31 feet, thence
Ponca, Buick. Southerly 637.66 feet to the point

1985: Neil Blohm, Concord, of beginning, containing 1 acre,
Ford Van; Maurice K. Warner, Allen, more or less,' revenue stamps
Oldsmobile; Harry C. Molden, $1.50.
Ponca, Pace Arrow Motor Home. Craig D. and Heather L. Craig-

19B4: James c. Butts, Ponca, Oldsen to Peter A. and Barbara l.
B . k Kelley East half of lot 11 and all of
ul~9'83' Carl Kneifl Newcastle iot 12, block B8, Original Plat of

Chevrol~t; Harold & Marie Georg~ the City of Ponca, revenue stamps
Trust Dixon Cadillac $37.50.

19B1' M~rtin J Oswald Allen lames L. Swift, Personal
Oldsmobile. . , 'Represent~tive of the Estate <:>f

1980: Luvern Mabeus, Ponca, Ernest SWift, deceased, to Glennls
Chevrolet; Ellis A. Cooper, L_ Swift, NE1/2, 1-28N-4, revenue
Wakefield Chevrolet· Harold & stamps exempt.
. ' .'. Ella V. Isom, single, to Keith A.

Mafle George Trust. DIxon, BUick. and Melissa A. Reisma, part of lot

1979: lames L. Hallstrom, 1, block 3, Dorsey'" Wise Addition
Wakefield, Chevrolet Pickup. to Allen, revenue stamps $30_00.

1977: George E. Cooper, Dean C. and Marilyn G. Pierson
Wakefield, International Truck. to 'Harold M. and Maxine Meier,

1976: Bruce Flaugh, Allen, East 115 feet of lot 17, block 11,
Chevrolet. Original Town, City of Wakefield,

1975: Constance Ras~ussen, revenue stamps $60.00.
Ponca, Buick. Wakefield National Bank to

1974: Larry Lanser, Allen, Charles E. and Denise R. Majerus,
Chevrolet Pickup; Kent A. Carnell, NW1/4 and W1/2 SE1/4, all in 19-
Ponca, Chevrolet Pickup. 28N-5, revenue stamps $282.00.

1973: Harold &. Marie George Joan C. Mosi?Y, Personal
Trust, Dixon, Dodge Truck; Harold Representative of the Estate of
&. Marie George Trust, Dixon, Geneve B. Phillips, deceased, to
International Truck. joan C. Mosey, N1/2 NE1/4, 21-

1971: Travis Ehlers, Waterbury, 31 N·4, except that part conveyed
Ford Pickup_ to _5.late of NE, re.ve.nue- .tamps-

1969: Harold &. Marie George exempt.
Trust Dixon Ford. Martin C. and Marie F. Koch to

, , Alice Ann Harris and George M.
COURT FINES: Koch, E1/2 NE1/4, 21-31N-4,

Michael G. Nelson, Coleridge, revenue stamps $2B.50.
$71, speeding; Monica R. Miller, Clara Conrad,single, to Darrel R_
Norfolk, $51 ,speeding; William L. Conrad, john --C": Conrad, Clara I·
Cyr, Newcastle, $51, speeding; Armstrong and Andrea Conrad,
Harold E. Burns, Laurel, $36, South one third of lots 1,2 and 3,
speeding; joel N. johnson, Lincoln, biock 5, Hoy's Addition to
$71, speeding; Gary H. DeFauw, Newcastle, revenue stamps
South Sioux City, $51, speeding; exempt.
Michael D. Bressler, Wakefield, Clarence and Gertrude Stading
$71, no valid registration and no to Lowell Stading and Donald C.
proof of financ',al responsib'''-,ty; Stading, NW1/4, 31-31N-6, and
Dennis R_ Lamprecht, $296, 6 NE1/4 NE1/4, 36-31N-5, revenue
months probation, ticense rm· stamps exempt.

~wayne Senior
WAYNE SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR

Thursday, Jan. 17: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bowl
ing, 1 p.m.; crafts, 1 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 18: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bingo and
cards, 1 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 21: Center. closed.

RECESSION IN THE ECONOMY COULD E~Q~U~AL~~:=====!:==:==:=:=!DEPRESSION FOR SENIORS, A letter from "Ben," one
of this column's prolific and always welcome correspon
dents, leaves me a little perplexed. He writes that although
he realizes some of the recent moves in Washington could
creale problems for seniors who depend on government
programs, he says ..... (the country) is for the young, and
we have no husiness being selfish if it means leaving our
grandchildren with big deficits ..."

The sentiment is laudable, but, I think, <l little
misplaced. Tilt' rest of th(' western world deals with its
economic prohli>ms without inDicting undue hardship on
those least likely to stand up to it, including the elderly
and the sick. All this talk of selfish seniors being unwilling
to giw up some of their entitlements seems to me to be a
deliberate attempt to create a rift between the genera
tions.

There's lots of Fat around that can be cut; let's not nick
the hones in the already lean pickings of that segment of
the population that long since contributed to its wealth
through their hard work and taxes over the years.

I welcome your comments. (And your reply too, Ben.)
MEDICARE REVISITED: On a related note, our good

friend Edward I. Roybal, Chainnan of the House Select
Committee on Aging, applauds the inclusion of the
"Medicare Beneficiary Assistance Act" as part. of the
omnibus budget reconciliation law. This provision, which
was proposed by Roybal and his congressl.onal colleagues
Henry Waxman, Matthew Rinaldo, and Ralph Regula, calls
for the establishment of a health insurance advisory
service' that will operate within certain local federal

During the 13-week training
cycle, lunck was taught the basics
of battlefield survival. He was in
troduced to the typical daily rou
tine that he will experience during
his enlistment and studied the per-

Hyuck, oboe, first chair; Jason Pen
tico, trumpet, first chair.

Huyck is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daryl Huyck of Wayne
and Pentico is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Val Pentico of Randolph.

The students will rehearse with
several groups, including the wind
ensemble, duets, trios, quartets
and others. Also, a Fest"lval F"lnale
Concert will be performed Sunday,
Ian. 20 at 3 p.m.

main motivation for acting up will
disappear. Among the recom
mended ways parents can encour
age discipline:

1) Change one aspect of be
havior at a time. "The child and the
adult will be changing current pat
terns of behavior, and it takes
practice for successful adaptation,"
Nelsen says. She suggests moving
slowly and seeing mistakes as op
portunities to learn.

2) Cool off before dealing with
a problem. When both parent and
child are angry not much can be
accomplished. Wait for a time
when tempers have cooled before
confronting a behavior problem.

3) let kids experience the logi
cal consequences of their actions
whenever practical. ~See how fast
Johnny learns to make it to the
breakfast table on time if mom re-

Aspirin and
Heart Attack
Prevention

A study published In the
New England Journal of
Medicine reported on the
use of one 325 milligram
asplrln tablet taken every
other-day for 4 years by
healthy men ages 40 to 84.
Heart attack risk was low
ered by almost 50 percent.
Heart attacks are often
caused by the lodging of
blood clots In the blood
vessels of the heart. Aspi
rin helps prevent blood
clot formation by keeping
blood platelets from accu
mulating and starting the
clotting proce·ss. Should
all healthy men take aspi
rin every other day? Most
authorities do not suggest
that all men take aspirin

.·to prevent heart attackr.
Some people do not toler
ate asplrln. aspfrln <inter
acts with some prescrip
tion medicines. and there
areobvtous concerns
about side effects.

CARROLL - Marine PIt. Daniel
W. Junck, son of Raymond C. and
JoAnn M. Junck of rural Carroll, has
completed recru"it tra·lniLlg at Ma
rine Corps Recruit Depot, San
Diego.

The PrincipaJllQ~ Oiiic<e _
lEy Donal«ll V. Zeiss

How to Improve
Children's Discif>lIne

~Every parent- knows that chil
dren need discipline," says educa
tor and family counselor lane
Nelsen. ~But the traditional au
thoritarian approach - rules and
regulations enforced by ail-power
ful parents - no longer works for
the most part, and in any case, has
negative long range results.

Nelson says d'lscipline that's too
heavy-handed encourages re
sentment, rebellion, revenge or
retreat, and eventually may lead to
low self-esteem.

She and other educators say
misbehaving kids have mistaken
ideas about how to achieve their
primary goal - to belong. They say
if kids are encouraged to feel a
sense of belonging through posi
tive discipline techniques, their

WAYNEHIGH SCHOOL_studenblasonPentico and Jenni
fer 'Huyck-willperform at the UNl winter festival.

Two from WHS honored
WAYNE - On Jan. 18-20, the

1991 UNL winter festival for winds
and percussion will be held in the
music department on the UNL
campus.

Over 200 students from Ne
braska, Iowa, South Dakota, Kansas
and Missouri sent in audition tapes,
in which only 50 students were se
lected to partk·lpate.

Those selected from Wayne
High School include: Jennifer

, l!lReg.U.S.Pel.Oft.• AMD.Q:COrp.

Paige on list
WAYNE Holly Paige, a

sophomore at Hastings College,
was among the students on the
Dean's List for the fall semester.

Paige, a 1989 graduate of
Wayne High School, earned a 4.0
grade point average for the fall
semester while being registered as
a full time student.

shock to Dickey and his wife. While
he recalled entering the contest
"two or three times," Dickey didn't
notice when his name was posted
among the weekly finalists on DTN.

The winning entry was drawn by
lacques and DTN officials on jan. 7,
after the finalists from a season
ending bowl game contest had
be~n determ·lned.

Gary Krusemark and lynn Swin
gen of Omaha were weekend
guests in the Ed. Krusemark home.

Clarence Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Baker and Jared were Sunday
dinner guests in the Donald Be"lth
home in Sioux City, Iowa.

to find a long dress to wear, and
found one on sale. Thank good
ness, because I've never worn it
since.

We really didn't dance, but ob~

served from the seats all around
the floor. It was just fun to see the
state's political names; and we
could identify them because they
were introduced in the grand
march,whichwas neat.-

I already have a bone to pick
with our new governor. I liked his
idea of "one Nebraska", and having
an evening featuring ethnic dances
and buffet courses.

I would have enjoyed the Indian
drums, black drill team, Czech
dancers, Swedish dancers, Mexican
dancers, m'eat balls, French cheese
puffs, and Mexican chicken wings.

But, in everything I've read
about the evening, not one refer~

ence to the Germans in our state.
Surely, we were not overlooked.

Saturday's Lincoln Journal de
scribes a day in Lincoln by numbers:
250, belts and hoses and produced
at Goodyear, 35 million gallons of
water used, 190 let Skies made at
Kawasaki, 194 visitors to the Capi
tol, and 4000 runzas baked!

As we keep our eyes on the
Mid·Eas't, it almost seems wrong to
be enjoying basketball and dances
and food. I try to tell myself that
this is partly what our soldiers
would want us to do: these are the
events that they can recall, this is
part of the "good life". And I re
mind myself to appreciate them
every day, or night at work, in snow
storms and heat waves, reading the
newspaper or watching TV, walking
country roads, and attending
prayer vigils at our churches. Let
them be home soon.

Lightintothis!
Start with the new Dairy Queen" grilled
chicken sandwich. Awholesome and juicy
fillet of chicken, highlighted with mayon-

I naise, tomato and lettuce on a delicious
wheat bun. Add adiet soft drink and a
5-ounce cup of great-tasting vanilla frozen
yogurt that's nonfat, cholesterol-free, and
you've gota delicious meal thafs less than
500 calories~ Light into it now at your par
ticipating Dairy Queen" Brazier" store.

~
.

,=
The Farmer's Wile'
By Pat Melerhenry

/Laurel farmer wins contest
LAUREL - A laurel farmer was

named last week as the winner of a
$1,000 grand prize in a footbali
contest sponsored by Jacques Seed
Company.

The name of Dennis Dickey of
laurel was selected at random
from a list of 14B finalists. To qualify
for the final drawing, Dicky had
finished among the top 10
predictors of college football
games played on Oct. 6.

As a finalist, Dickey joined the
top finishers from each week fo the
contest, which ran throughout the
college football season.

Contest rules and entry forms
were carried by Omaha-based
Data Transmission Network (DTN),
an electronic agricultural
information service.

The announcement came as a

I've just finished two busy twelve
hour night shifts at the hospitai,
and I'm feeling a bit disoriented.
While I was sleeping, the
temperature was climbing. w40'sw
really sounds like a heat wave.

We took in the Husker-Iowa
State game on Saturday, with over
13,000 other folks. Our seats were
in row 32. I don't think I've ever
been- that--high in --nre--Devaney
Center beforel But we had a good
view, and enjoyed seeing Rich King,
Beau Reid, and Carl Hayes perform.
They are the seniors, and are really
providing leadership. But Clifford
Scales is no slouch, and the others
all seem to contribute.

Even this observer could tell
they were tired, and never did re
ally dominate the game. But they
never gave up the lead, either,
even if it was only by one point.

They've tied the previous record
for consecutive wins, and that does
make us optimistic. They had
played 17 games in 51 days, many
on the road. I remember reading
they played The Citadel on Ian. 30,
and I know that's in Charleston,
South Carolina. They've had no
holiday break.

We missed the Inaugural Ball on
Friday night. We weren't invited,
for obvious reason. We were asked
to Kay's, and we received invita~

tions to her birthday parties. I'm
not sure why, as we had not con
tributed to her campaign either.
Apparently, we are on a list of
"good Republicans", whatever that
is.

We did attend an inaugural ball,
though, several years ago. Cousin
Paul convinced us to take in
Charley Thone's, which was at the
Pershing Auditorium. I scrambled

wsUeNews,__~~~-~
Edna·BaIl.eaC~rrespondence,included Thank'

.287-aJ46. You's from Leoma' Baker, Elwood
LADIES AID AND LWML Sampson and family,)'Aarie Vander

Leoma Baker was hostess for Veen,' Lillian Sanders, and the
the meeting of the St. Paul's Ladies Wakefield Health Care Center.
Aid and LWMl last Thursday after- The LWML mite box offering was
noon. Twelve members were pre- ' taken with the reading of the
sent and Edna Hansen was a guest. e" pledge and singing the LWMl,

Pastor Ricky Bertels opened with . song. 1IfI-__-.l
prayer and led the topic discussion. . .
The lesson was entitled "Pastor and The January bIrthday honored IS

People: A Community "of love" Barb Greve. The meeting closed
taken from the book of First with the lord's Prayer and table
Thessalonians, chapter 2:17 and prayer.
3:12. The hymn, "Jesus lover of My ,The next meeting is Feb. 14
Soul" was sung following the lesson. with Janelle Nelson as hostess,

The business meeting opened -----------------------
with -the-installation of officers by Last Wednesday guests in the
Pastor Bertels. Officers are: Marilyn Bob Hansen home were Ronalda
Hansen, preSident; Gertrude and Fernando Perez of Costa Rica,
Ohlquist, vice president; Delores and Mr, and Mrs. Rudy Theis and
Helgren, secretary; and Mary lou Mrs. Gary Thies of Mapleton, Iowa.
Krusemark, treasurer. Marilyn called
the meeting to order. The minutes
were read and approved and the
treasurers report was given.

Gertrude Ohlquist, Christian
Growth chairman, read "The LWM
Ler's Version of the Lord's Prayer~

with members responding.
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NEBRASKA STNTEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

WE RENT
CARS!

Dependable new cars
fforda I r

An~s
FORD- MERCURY
PH. 375-3780

. WAYNE, NE

Hospice vobmteers
are needed

in your area.
It's likely simpler than
you'd think. Do some
thing meaningful for
others, for your commu
nity, and, yes ... even
yourself. No obligation
info by mail.

Contact
Community Care
Hospice~up; ... c-

P.O. Box 116,
Wayne, NE 68787 or
phone (402) 375-1628.

FOR RENT

250 RVo: Teton, NUWA,JayOJ, Prowler,AJpenlim,
Cascade & more. Best prices I Large used selec
tion. Peebles RV, Caspar, WY, 1-307-5n-9350.

A WONDERFUL family experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian, Japanese high school
eXchange studenm arriving In August. Become a
host family, American Interwtn..nal Student Ex
change. Calt 1-800-227-3800.

PART-TIMElfuII-time: Need money to pay holiday
bills? Eam up to $6.QO..$8.00 per hour. 308-628

4229.

NSBPA SEEKS part-time EXeaJtive Director. In
dudes all aspects of bowling IndUStry. Resume by
Feb. 1 to; Vickle Farrer, Westside Lanes, 112
Kaulman, Grand Island, NE 68803.

TRAIN AT home for postaVdvil service exams.
StafllO $11.981hr. Postal, clerical, ins'pection.
Write: (InclUde phone number) NationWide, Box
29363, Uncaln, NE 68529.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Top quality longblocks:wilh 5-yr(50,ooO
mile guaranlee. Free delivery. Winter Special,
3051350 Chev., $859. Edwards Engines, 1-800
438-8009.

FOR SALE: Baby calves, started calves, and
lighlWeight Holstein steers from 200 to 700 Ibs. If
you need lightweight Holstein cattle, call Jeff
Twardowski,612-732-6259.

VENDING CANDY makes lots 01 money. 25 ma
chines with locations in your area. $6,875.00,
featuring M&M prodUcts, excellent profits, 2 hours
per week. 1-800-728-8270.

EXCELLENT OUAUTY allalla hay. 450-500 Ion
aU cuttings. Big fOund bales. Tested. 60-80 ton
quality prairie hay. Hirsch Custom Hay Company,
308-872-2087,308'*3-2552.

EAC GRAPHICS film processor, 1&-inch throat;
Compugraphic Trendsetter and CG7200. All
equipment as Is. Free lor the taking. Wisner
Nows-Chronide, phone 402-529-3226.

HAPPY JACK Trlvermdde: Recognized sate &
eHective by U.S. Bureau 01 Veterinary Medicine
against hook, round & tapeworms in dogs & cam.
Al Farmland & Double Circle County Co-ops.

WOLFFTANNINQ beds. New commerclal, home
units,Irom $199.00. Lamps, lotions, accessories.
Monthly payments low as $16.00. Call today, freo
new color catalog, 1·600-228-6292.

FOR SALE: 13 unit motel, cable TV and air con
ditioning with two bedroom living quarters, 2 acres
on Highway 183. Reasonable. Inquire at 306
527-3700.

REGION IV SERVICES
Is pleased to announce
KATHY HENDERSQN as

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR FOR 1990
Kathy has been employed by Region IV since
1983 and has. worked in both workshop and
reSidential..csettings. Kathy is being honored for
superior 'achievement in such work habits as

,~ttendance;--attentionwdetaJI and-quality care
proVided to the clients of Region-IV.

CoDglatulatl0D8. Kathyl

INSURANCE
OPPORTUNITY

SPECIAL NOTICE

WANTED: SERVICE lechnlcian lor CaselH
dealership,modern laaUties, benefits, wage based
on experience. Hand tools requited. Call Brian aE
308-537-3631 for interview. Stebbins Implemenl,
Gothenburg, NE.

WANTED TO buy: Antique automobiles, 1967
and older; convertibles. Send complete descrip
tion and price, pictUres helpful. Marc Douglas,
810 North Coddlnglon, Uncaln, NE 68528.

OLOOUILTS wanted: Pieoed or appliqued. Hand
quitted. Good to perfect condition. Call collect:
816-243-2451. Bernadette Gebhardt, At 3, Box
138A, Fayene, M065248.

TOUR ALASKA, June 14-26. Seven-day cruise
and 'Ive-day bus tour, Kelchikan, Juneau,
Skagway, Sitka, Anchorage, Denali, Fairbanks,
much more, $2,578. MidwestTours, Dorothy Lord,
HC 37, Box 41, Valentine, NE 69201, 402-37&
2475.

BASEMENTWAll.9 cracked? Bowed? Settling?
We can COfr8Ct the problem quickly and simply
with Grip-Tite Wall Anchors. For inlormation or
appointmenl call 1-8OQ-6n-2335 or 402·895
4185.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE: 1991 Miss Ne
braska Pre-Teen & Petite, Howard Johnson,
Omaha, NE, July 19 & 20,1991. Ages 5-.13.
Cantaa: leah Gatti, State Director, RA #1, Box
131, Luverne, MN 56156, 507-673-2332, 507
263-8435.

Ef?s-
Ityou are lool\in1lfOr a job in the beef packing industry, come to
work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, Inc. the world's
largest processor of beet and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews for tull and part-time production
workers in our slaughter division. On tne jobtrainirig starting
wage $6.65 per hour with an opportunity 10 increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

,~P,Ywo;"o;rn N&;ii

cense.

WORLD BOOK-Childcraft has openings lor local
sales representauves. $125 guaranteed weekly.
15 hoursweekty. Call1-BOO-422-7648, 9:ooa.m.
5:00 p.m. weekdays.

REACH 112 million Nebraskans for $115. Put your
dasslfied advertiSIng in more than 175 Nebraska
publications, that's about 64¢ per publication.
Contact thiS newspaper lor more inlormalion.

LK:ENSED LIFE & health agent needed. Quality
products, high commiSSions With advance belore
Issue, lead system. and banehls, (Muslqualily lor
baneflls). CaJI1-6QO-456-4277.

FLATBED DRIVERS & owner/operators. We ot
ler one 01 the best pay scales and benefits pack
ages. Call today. Moore's Transfer, Inc., Norfolk.,
NE,800-228"8168.

PRODUCTION MANAGER skilled in press,
camera-platS and composItion needed. Immedi
ale 0p0nlng. Apply to Dennis DeRossett. Daily
Sun, PO Box 847, Baatnce, NE B8310, 402~223"
5233

FARMERS, SUPPLEMENT your Income selling
the ~nest custom lubricants in America. Field
training, commissions, bonus, no overnighl travel.
Call Forni Bames. Primrose Oit, 1·800-444-3330.

DIRECTOR OF Nursing: Jennie M. Melham Me-
morial Medical Center is seeking a DON lor its 77
bed nursing home unit. Nebraska RN license and
previous OON experience preferred. Competitive
salary & benehts. Send resume to: Michael'J.
Steckler, Admin., PO Box 250, Broken Bow, NE
68822.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY: Ogallala Tire Com·
pany, Ogallala, NE is currenlly looking for an
experienced dreman lor the position of ass, stant
manager. Musl know tires; how to sell them; how
10 install them. Managementexperiencewould be
helpful. Challenging work, excellenl wages, ben
efits and commiSSions. Send complete resumes
to: Box T-7, C/o McCook Dally Gazette, PO Box
1268, McCook, NE 69001.

Let us train you to work your lo-

cal area with products that will

save your customers money. 1.
$1,000,000 Malar Medical up
to 1000;., coverage. 2. Medicare

Supplement. 3. "LIfe SaVings"

Universal life that credit highly

competitive Interest rates. Mar

keting techniques Included and

other fringe benefits to be ex~

plalned. Call: 1·800·456-4277
or contact: William L. Zlns,

-62lU. Soutb.-5Blh.-Su1leJl_"Ljn-.:
coin, NE 68516 (402) 423·3326 .
or (402) 423-1996, 9:00 a.m.·
11 :00 a.m., Monday-Friday.

Must have A&H and Life Li-FOOD
SERVICE

SUPERVISOR
Apply In Person

Pender Care
Center, 200 Vallew

View Drive,
Pender - 385·3072

....7

NOirBCIE OF VACANCY
CUSTODIAN II, Student Center. 1:00
p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Hiring rate $970/
month, plus benefits. Applications
arc available by writing to the. Ad
ministrative Services Office, Hahn
104, Wayne State College, Wayne,
NE 68787, or by phoning 402/375
7485. Completed application form
and letter of application are duc in
Ilahn 104 by 5;00 p.m., Tuesday, Janu
ary 22, 1991. Wayne State College is
an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.

THE FAMILY of Ida Moeller wishes to
express their heartfelt thanks to t""e mul
titudo of friends and relatives for all the
love and sympathy shown us during the
iong period of Ida's illness and especially
during the days of her departure. We

.heartily appreciate and deeply thank our
Pastor Vik for the many visits, the
prayers, and the consoling message
from God's word as we laid the body of
our beloved wife, mother and grand
mother to rest in the grave until she rises
on the Day of Resurrection. Victor
Moeller, Norman and Joan Moeller and
families, Paul and Shirley Moeller and
families, Pauline and MQlVin Westerhold
and families, Berniece and Walter Whip
ple and families, Thelma Moeller. J17

FOR SALE: 4 antique wooden printer's
cabinets (old time letterpress vintage)
with slots for shelVing. Units measure 42
inches high and up to 72 inches wide.
Also, an old 4-drawer wooden desk. All
may be seen at The Wayne Herald. If

«+iNi'It'·]. i! tN'$1
A VERY sincere thank you to everyone
for their prayers, cards, calls and gifts
Bryan received during his
hospitalization. Special thanks to the
Winside Rescue Unit, Pastor Lee for his
prayers, support and visits, Dr.
Wiseman, and to Marian Health Center
and the Ufe Flight for their excellent care.
Also special thanks to friends and
neighbors for the help with our dairy and
livestock. Your kindness and generosity
will never be forgotten. May God bless
you all. Bryan, Rod and Patty Deck,
Michelle and Melyssa. J17

WE WISH to thank our relatives and
friends for the kind offerings of
memorials, cards, flowers, prayers, food
and warm expressions of concern and
sympathy during the illness and death of
our hUli,band, father and grandfather,
George Roeber. Special thanks to Pastor
Schut, SI. John's Ladies Aid and
Wakefield Care Center lor all your special
care. God's blessings to all of you. Elsie
Roeber, Frances, Lester Hiemstra and
family, Verlyn, Lois Roeber and family,
Willis, Janice Roeber and family, Gene,
Susan Roeber and family. J17

FOR SALE: 2 large rooms of red carpet,
2 large rooms 01 blue shag carpet,
bathroom light and mirror, and ceiling fan
37.5-4077. J1412

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED Plumber, residential
and light commercial. Service - new con
struction - remodeling. Jetter's Plumbing
and Heating, 248 ~. Main, Fremont, NE
6~025. Weekdays 402-721-5695;
evenings - 402-721-2548. J14t4

DAIRV QUEEN is taking applications
for Monday-Frioay noon hour position.
Apply at the Dairy Queen. J17t3

WANTED: Office help. Basic book
keeping skills. Must be good working with
people. Part-time, excellent pay. Write
PO Box 131, Wayne, NE 68787. J1712

CONTESTANTS WANTED from
Wayne and surrounding areas, ages 9
19, to compete in the MISS PRE-TEEN,
Jr. TEEN & TEEN 1991 Omaha
Pageants. Over $15,000.00 in prizes and

scholarships including an all expense
paid trip to Nationals in Orlando, FL Call
1-800-345-2330 ext 622. 025

QUALITY NURSING ASSISTANTS
are " .."-dod for alLshifls. W. will pay you
tor the 75 houF'Nurse Assistant Training
Course. Apply in person to: Wakefield
Health Care Center, 306 Ash St.,
Wakefield, Nebraska 68764. Jy23lf

ACCEPTING applications for RN or
LPN night shift charge. Also accepting
applications forGSM or NUfSing
Assistant, night shift. Contract Director
of Nursing, 402-375-1922. N5lf

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 10
assemble products from your home. 504
64~1700. Dept. P2B41. 03116

DONUT MAKER WANTED: Early
morning hours, 2--4 days per week. Apply
at Casey's General Stqre. J10lf

EXCELLENT INCOMEI Easy Workl
Assemble simple ,products at home.
1-504-641-7778. Ext. 5012. 24 hours.

J1412

os.

Godfathers Pizza of Wayne, Inc.

~c\:=~a::~ ~~::t I WISH to thank· everyone for cards,
Notice Is hereby given thai written ProtsslS phone calls, food and ·the beautiful

to the Issuance of automatic renewal of license flowers I received at th~ time of my
may be filed by any resident of tha City on or mishap. All was appreciated. Amanda .
before F¢ruary 12, 199' In the office of the Meyer. J17
ty:GIerk}II1alJ_n.prot"_eflledW--="'-====~======'"

three or' more -such persons, hearing will be I'D UKE to thank my. family and friends
had :to determine whether continuation of said for the flowEtr&, cards and calfs while I
lloansa should be allowed. " was in the hospital in Omaha and since

,THE CITYg~:~Y:r~m':n~~~~~'c . my <relllming ho~e. A spee;althan~ to
Cily Clork . my boys for !hBlr extra effort Bnd time,

(Pub!. Jan. 17) JB"'! SpetJy. J17

NOTICE OF RENEWAL
OF RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice is hereby given Ihat pursuant to
Section 53.135.01, liquor license may be auto
matically renewed for one year from May 1,
1991, for the following retail liquor licensee, to
wit:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City of Wayne wlll hold a public hearing

at the City Hall on the 29th day of January,
1991, at 7:35 p.m. for the purpose 01
presenting and adopting a One and Six Year
Street Improvement Program for said
governing body. Anyone living wit~ln said City
of Wayne, Nebraska, interested In the above
notice may appear In person or by council and
be heard. A copy of the proposed One and Six
Year Program Is on file at Glty Hall.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
By (8) Robert A. Carhart

Mayor
(Pub!. Jan. 17)

Gary G. Donner
dba Casey's General Store

407 East 7th Street
Notice is hereby given that written protests

to the issuance of automatic renewal of license
may be filed by any resident of the City on or
before February 12, 1991 in the office of the
City Clerk: that in the event protests are filed by
three or more such persons, hearing will be
had to determine whether continuation of said
license should be allowed.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
Carol J. Brummond, CMC

City Clerk
(Publ.Jan.17)

NOTICE OF RENEWAL
OF RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to
Section 53.135.01, liquor license may be auto·
matically renewed for one year from May 1
1991, for the following retail liquor licensee, to
wit:

Preston Co., Inc
dba Preston Co.
1034 Main Srreel

Notice is hereby given that written protests
to the issuance of automa[ic renewal of license
may be filed by any resident of the City on or
before February 12, 1991 in the office of the
City Clerk; that In the evenl protests are filed by
three or more such persons, hearing will be
had to determine whether continuation of said
license should be allowed.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
Carol J. Brummond, CMC

City Clerk
(Publ. Jan. 17)

NOTICE OF RENEWAL
OF RETAIL L10UOR LICENSE

Notice is hereby given thaI pursuant to
Section 53.135.01, liquor license may be auto
mati cally renewed for one year from May t,
1991, for the following retaii liquor licensee. to
wi!:

Staab, Inc.
dba Pizza Hut of Wayne

901 Easl7th Street
Notice is hereby given that written protests

to the issuance of automatic renewal of license
may be filed by any resident of the CilY on or
before February 12, 1991 in the office of the
City Clerk; that in the event protests are filed by
three or more such persons. hearing will be
had to determine whether continuation of said
license should be allowed

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
Carol J. Brummond, CMC

Cily Clerk
(Publ. Jan. 17)

NOTICE OF RENEWAL
OF RETAIL L1aUOR LICENSE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Seclion 53.135.01, liquor license may be auto
matically renewed for one year from May 1,
1991, for the follmving ret~l! Ijquor licensee, to
wit:

NOTICE OF RENEWAL
OF RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Section 53.135.01, liquor license may be auto
matically renewed for Dne year from May 1,
1991, for the following retail liquor licensee, to
wit:

LUeders, Inc.
dba lUede(s'; 1ric.

517 Dearbom
Notice is hereby given that wrirten protests

to the issuance 01 automatic renewal of license
may be filed by any resident of the City on or
before February 12, 1991 in the office of the
City Clerk; that in the event protests are filed by
three or more such persons, hearing wiH be
had to determine whether continuation of said
license should be allowed.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
Carol J. Brummond, CMC

City Clerk
(Publ, Jan. 17)

NOTICE OF RENEWAL
OF RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice Is hereby given thai pursuant 10
Section 53.135.01, liquor license may be auto
matically renewed for one year from May 1,
1991, for the following retail liquor licensee. to
wit:

Rain Tree Drive--In Liquor, Inc
dba Rain Tree Drive In

421 Main Streel
Notice is hereby given that wrirten protests

to the issuance of autDmatic renewal of license
may be filed by any resident of the City on Dr
before February 12, 1991 in the office of the
City Clerk; thaI in the event protests are filed by
three or more, such persons, hearing will be
had to determIne whether contlnuatlon of said
license should be allowed.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
Carol J. Brummond, CMC

City Clerk.
IPubl.Jan.17)

COUNTY OF·LINCOLN )
Douglas W. Van Zee deposes and says

- that-I-am-an-Omser-of-the .Corpor-ation_and I
have read and know the contents of said
statement, and verily believe the facts stated
herein to be true and correct. I

Douglas W. Van Zee'
Officer of Corporation

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
30th day 01 November, 1990.

Blaine Rudolph, Notary Public
(Pub!. Jan. 17)

County of W.yne
Orgr.ttl C. Morris

County Clerk
(Pub!. Jan. 17

Kirk Gardner, David J. Gardner
and leslie A. Beebe

dba logan Valley Golf Course
Wakefield, Nebraska 68784

Notice is hereby given that written protests
to the issuance of automatic renewal of license
may be med by any resident of the county on or
before February 10, 1991, in the office of the
County Clerk; tha( in the event protests are filed
by three or more such persons, hearing will be
held to determine whether continuation of said
license should be allowed.

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne County Board bf Commission

ers will meet In regular s9sslon on Tuesday,
January 22, 1991 at the Wayne County Court

, house from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The agenda for
this meeting Is avallable for public Inspection at
the County Clerk's office.

D.br. FInn, County CI.rk
(Pub!. Jan. 17)

-WAYNECOUI'lTY BOAllD PROCEEDINGS -

Eye17 S.Y.raIDClnt oflielal or
boud that haadln puUc monqa,
abould pubUah at ftautar late,,",
.".Ia an accoaatl.... 01 It all.wi''awh.... .n. bow .acb dona" la
QMDt. W. hold thla to lite'. I_cia
•••t.1 .rladpl. to d.........tlc
pt"'.ra_t.

NOTICE OF RENEWAL
OF RETAIL UQUOR LICENSE

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to
Section !)3..135.01, liquor license may be auto~
matically renewed for one year from May',
1991, for the fnllowlng retall liquor licensee, to
wit

Roger William Fredrickson
1!.R.1I2

Wayne, Nebraslia 687B7
Notice Is hereby given thai written proteS1B

'~be~::~a:=~~r:':~~~'::
before February 10, 1991. In the office.,of the
'Co~:'"ifiifTr1ihe -event protests are
filed by ~ree Of' mo",'8Uch persons"hearing
,WlH be held to determine whether continuationor IlIid licenses_be allOwed.

, . Coullly or Wsyne
. Dobra Finn

CountyCl1fk
(Pub!. JaIl. 17)

Contemporary Industries Corp.
dba 7-Eleven #721

619 Main Street
Notice is hereby given that wrinen protests

to the issuance of automatic renewal of license
may be filed by any resident 01 the City on or
before February 12, 1991 in the office of the
City Clerk; that in the evenfprolests are filed by
three or more such persons, hearlng_~iIt be
had to determine whether continuation of said
license should be allowed.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
Carol J. Brummond, CMC

City Clerk
(Pub!. Jan. 17)

NOTICE OF RENEWAL
OF RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Sec~on 53.135.01,liquorlicense may be auto
matically renewed for one year from May 1,
1991, for the following retail liquor licensee, to
wit:

COUNTY OF WAYNE )
I, the undersigned, County Clerk for the County of Wayne Nebraska. hereby certify that all of

the subjects induded in the attached proceedings were contained In the agenda lor the meeting of
January 8. 1991, kept continually current and available for the pUblic inspection at the office 01 the
County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at least twenly~four hours prior
to said meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of
Wayne were in wrinen form and available for public inspection wilhin ten working days and prior to
the next convened meeting of said body.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 10th day of January, 1991.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Publ. Jan. 17)

NOTICE OF RENEWAL
OF RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to
Section 53-135.01, liquor license may be auto·
matically renewed lor one year from May 1,
1991, for the following retail liquor licensee, to
wit:

STATE OF NEBRASKA )

Abbrevt.tlona for thle 'egal: PS-p.rsonal Servlc••, oe-operatlng Expen•••, SU~Sup~
pll~1 IIA..llatenall, ER-Equlpmant Rental, CO-Capital OuUay., RP-Repalr., RE
R.lmbu....m.nl.

CORPORATION
APPLICATION-EOR--REGI5'I'RATION

OF .TRADE NAMEo.-
STATE OF NEBRASKA

Weyne, Nebr"ka Name of Corporation: Quality Food Center,
January 8, 1911 Inc. , ,

8, 1~~ ~~~~~:a~~~~c;o~~=~=s met per statute at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, January Address: 517 DearbOm,-Wayne, NE 68787.

The meeting was called to order. b~ Chainnan Nissen wl~ the following present: Chairmsn Nis- ~r::r~~~~o~i~~~SS%~~;i'tgrocery
sen; Members Belermann and Posplshd and County Clerk, FlOn. and merchandise safes.

- Proofwa!Jt~.JhaUKtvance...notim.oltbis.lDeeting...-W8S-publis-Red---fR-tt:le u'8)iR9 Ilerald-;----art----- .,. Ihe trade name has been "iisedTn' Ne-
official newspaper, on December 31,1990. . braskaslnce· OCtober 1 '990

Motion by Pospishil and seconded by ,Beiermann that whereas the Clerk has prepared copies of STATE OF 'SOUTH O'AKOTA )
the'minutes of the last regular meeting fOr each Commissioner and that each Commissioner has
had an 'OpportunIty to read and study same that the reading of the minutes be dispensed with and
declared approved. Roll call vole: Pospishil-Aye: Beiermann·Aye; Nissen-Aye. No Nays.

Motion bf Pos-,?i.st'!.illlnd· s~.ncjed by f'ii'§s~..DJnat.B:eLerl1lannbe @,I~_c:teQ._C.bai[malJ.,Of.the BQard__
ofcommrssloners for the year 1991. Roll call vote: PospishH·Aye: Nissen-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No
Nays.

Motion by Pospishil and seconded by Nissen that Finn be appointed Clerk to the Board of
COmmissioner.! lor the year 1991. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye; Nissen-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No
Nays.

Motion by Nissen and seconded by Pospishil that Beiermann be elected Chairman of the Board
of Equalization for the year 1991. Roll cal! vote: Nissen-Aye; Pospishil-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No
Nays.

On motion by PospishU and seconded by Nissen, It was resolved that each member of the
Board be, and hereby is appointed as a committee of one to investigate claims for the maintenance
of temporary relief and also to pass upon any claims, filed against all county funds. Each Commis
sioner shall act as such committee in and for his Commissioner District and all persons requiring aid
shall make application directly to [he appropriate Commissioner. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye: Nis
sen-Aye: Beiermann-Aye_ No Nays,

On motion by Nissen and seconded by Pospishil a Resolution appointed Michael Pieper Deputy
County Attorney. Roll call vote: Nissen-Aye: Pospishil-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

On modon by Pospishil and seconded by Nissen a Resolution appointing Rober! Benthack

Cou~ti~~~e~I~~~c:~~~~~~~s~~-~:~p7~~~t~-~~~:~~:~:'~:J:tYN;~~~~r to invest and
reinvest funds 01 the County of Wayne,in the several Banking institutions in said County and State.
Roll call yote: Nissen-Aye; Pospishil-Aye: Beiermann-Aye,. No Nays.

Motion by Pospishil and seconded by Nissen that the wage scale for the County Road Dept.
employees is to be directed by the entire Board of Commissioners. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye;
Nissen-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

A motion was made by Pospishil and seconded by Nissen that all Commissioners retain their
present positions on area boards. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye; Nissen-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No
Nays.

Joyce Reeg, County Assessor, met with the Board concerning homestead exemptions.
Art Barker, Custodian, updated the ~ard on progress of the second floor remodeling project
It was moved by Pospishil and seconded by Nissen to approve a Holiday schedule for all

County employees. Roll call vote: Posplshil-Aye; Nissen-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.
Motion by Nissen and seconded by Pospishil to approve the bonds of County Officials and em

ployees as submlned. Roll call vole: Nissen-Aye: Pospishil-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.
Motion by Nissen and seconded by Pospishillo approve the contract daled December 31, 1990

with one Construction Co. for remodeling the second "oar of the Courthouse.
At 11:00 8.m. Sidney Saunders, Highway Superintendent, met with the Board. On motion by

Nissen and seconded by'Pospishil a contract with Speece-Lewis Engineers lor engineering ser
vices on Federal Aid Project BRO-7090(11), Wayne Northwest WCU\ approved. Roll call vote: Nis
sen-Aye; P08pishil-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

A petition to vacate part of East Main Street east of Winside was presented and a motion by
P08pishil and seconded by Nissen the petition was referred to Sidney Saunders for study with a
writlen--rec:ommem1atlOnLODe presented at the FeDruarY5;199l-meetlng~ -

A decision was made to ask bridge engineer, John Porter, to attend on-site conferences on
January 17, 1991, with the Nebr. Dept. of Roads on two Federal Aid bridge projects.

The following daims were audited and allowed. Warrants to be ready for distribution on January
18,1991.

GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $2404.75: AT & T, DE. 39.00; A to Z Vac-N Sew, SUo 57.45; Cal
Van Tools, CO, 236.70; Carhart Lumber Co.. SU, 14.37; Cedar County Treas., OE,'1100.oo; Clark
son SelVloe, MA, 11.20; Complete Computer Systems, SO, SU, 1735.76; D.F. Hoile Office Products,
RP, 43.79; Data Masters, SU, 77.65: Wayne C. Denk.lau, RE. 8.43; Des Moines Stamp Mig. Co., SU,
17.70: Dial-Net, ClE, 132.28; Diers Supply, SUo 18.78; Eakes Office Products. SU, 94.53; Bob Ensl,
RE, 98.04: First National Agy, OE, 251.00; First National Bank, SU, 21.00; Fort Kearney Inn, OE,
56.51; Iowa Office Supply, Inc., SU, 109.20; LeRoy Janssen, OE, RE, 41.68; Michele Keyes, PS.
40.00; Henry Langenberg, JR. PS, 18.50; "x,ann lenser, PS, 40.00: Midwest Micro Peripherals, SU,
91.86; Midwest Plumbing & Heating Service, SUo 110.56; Stuart B. Mills, DE, 119.25; Minnegasco,
OE, 77.10; Modern Business Systems, SU, 61.00; Mrsny's Sanitary Service, DE, 20.00; NACO, OE,
690.00: NeAssoc. of Co. Clks, ROD, OE, 25.00; State 01 Nebr., SU, 127.81; Northeast Ne Assoc. of
Co. Clks, DE, 10.00; Jean C. Nuss, PS, 18.50; Office Connections, SU, 133.76; Peoples Natural Gas,
OE, 699.53; Clarence Pfieffer, PS, 16.50; Jerry Pospishil. RE, 9.59; Postmaster, OE, 290.00; Post
master, CE, 70.00: Quality Food Center, SUo 50.99; Pitney-Bowes, OE, 47.25; Redfield & Co., Inc.,
SU, 529.98: Region IV Mental Health, OE, 2952.58: Region IV ODD, DE, 2414.25; SCared Heart
Hospital, DE, 81 ..f?O; ~v Mor Pharmacy, SU, 6.90; Sioux Business Products, SU, 495.00; Sioux City
StationerY-CO., SU, 76.72; Roy Sommerfeld, PS, 16.50; State National Bank, SU, 39.64; Thurston
County Sherin, OE. 140.00; City of Wavne. DE, 371.59; Wayne County Court. DE. 19.'5~Wavne
Herald, OE,·386.01: Wayne's True Value, SU, 6.47: Westem Paper & Supply, Inc., SU, 32.55: West
ern Typewriter & Office Supply, SU, 14.24; Xerox, RP, 15.84.

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries, $18006.90: Sharon Anderson, ER, 50.00: Arnies Ford Mer
OJry, Inc., RP, 82.96: Burke Supply, Inc., MA, 340.90; Csmar1 lumber Co., SU, RP, 81.03: Carr Auto
& Ag Supply, CE, 161.46; Clrde R, 1f1:C., RP, 1447.53; Clarkson Service, DE, 14.00; Dial-Net, CE,
18.04: Diera Supply, SU, RP, 509.93; Easter Nebr. Telephone Co., DE, 54.49; Electric Fixture &
SupplY,lnc., SU, 20.44; Fredrickson Oir Co., MA, 339.18; H. Md.-aln on Co., MA, 155.04; Heckman
Glass,lnc., CE, 31.37; Hydraulic Sales & Service, RP, 7.06; Ron Janke, ER. 50.00; Kelly.Supply Co.,
SU, 35.66; Koplin Auto Supply, SU, 7.14; Unweld, SU, 48.04; Logan Valley Impls, INC, DE, 44.57;
Midland Equipment, Inc., RP, 13.60; VioJa Milligan, ER, 50.00; Morris Machine Shop, RP, 111.75;
Nebr. Machinery Co., RP, 351.31; Malvin Nydahr, ER, 60.00; Oberle's Market, SU, 3.68; Peoples
Natural Gas, CE, 248.17; Porter-Rlpa Engineering, CO, 907.50; Jerry PospishU, RE, 16.93: LeRoy
Rubec, ER, 25.00: Sandahl Repair, RP, 252.84; Sav-Mor Pharmacy, SU, 4.13; Schmode's, Inc., RP.
130.63; Tele-Beep, OE, 43.00; U S West Communications, OE, 49.17: Walton Electronics, OE.
50.00: Wayne Auto Parts, SU, RP, 156.74; City of Wayne, OE, 149.05; Wayne County Clerk, OE,
6.00; Wayne True Value, SU, 22.49; Village of Winside, OE, 75.88; Zach Propane, CO, OE, 194.97.

INHERITANCE TAX FUND: Maurice Lage, RE, 12.00; Doris Stipp, RE, 23.00.
SPECIAL POUCE PROTECTION FUND: Arnies Ford Mercury, Inc., MA, 18.90; Clarkson

Service, MA, 52.15; Dave's Body Shop, SUo 65.00; M & H Apco, MA, 128.26; Mid Stales OrganIZed
aime, OE, 100.00; Phillips 66 Co., MA. 22.38.

JUVENILE DETENTION FACILITY FUND: Salaries, $6409.67; Bob Barker Co., DE,
380.28; Capital Business Systems, Inc.,.DE, 528.00; D.F. Hoile Office Products, Inc., SU, 6.91; Dial
Net, CE, 99.35; Diers Supply, SU, .73: Dutch'S Plumbing & Heating, SU, 546.05; Jones Intercable,
ER, 29.30; Mrsny's Sanitary Service, OE, 25.00; Nebr.-Food Dist., OE, 104.46; Omaha World Her
ald, CE, 88.40; Pac-N-Save, OE, 155.99: Peoples Natural Gas, OE, 415.22: Quill Corp., SU, 36.94;
Sav-Mor Pharmacy, OE, 24.35; The Thompson Co., Inc., OE, 913.81; City 01 Wayne, DE, 448.75;
Wayne's True Value, SU, 2.59; Western Paper & Supply, SU, OE, 75.85; Zee Medical Service, Co.,
0E,58.60.

NOXiOUS WEED CONTROL FUND; City 01 Wayne, OE, 14.61.
The follOWing officers reports of tees collected during the month of December and remined to

State and County Treasurers as follows: Orgrena C. Morris, $5214.90 and Joann Ostrander, CDC,
$155.00.

There being no further business, the meeting was ad}ourned on a motion by PospishH and sec
onded by Nissen. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye; Nissen-Aye; Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

DEBRA FINN, COUNTY CLERK
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